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VOLUME TWO.] 
. - — 

TERMS. ° 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub. 

ished every Saturdiy morning, on an imperial 

sheet, with fair new type, and furnished to: sub. 

soribers on the following terms : 
Tiwee Dollars, if paid within six months from 

_ the time of subscribing ; 
Four Dollars, if payment be deferred until af- 

! | ter that period. 
r- Lettérs on business connected with the 

office, must be free of postage, or they will not 

be attended to. | 

AN Bagtist Ministers are requested 10 act as 

7 yet, and to serid in the Names and Post OF 
_ fice of su bscribersiat an carly day. 

(<r Any person pending 815 in advance, shall 

“bo entitled to siz fopies of the ‘Baptist’ for one 
year. | ; 

; Remittances for the ‘Baptist’ may always 

- be made by Postinasters, at the risk of the Pub- 

hat. 

lishers. Remember, Postmasters are authorized 
to forward, names and money for'papers. 
0TAKE NOTICE.—We repeat, ALL LET 

ERs ON’BUSINEs, containing names of subscri- 

bers, money, &c., should: be directed to Rev, J. 

H. Di Vorix, T fuser of the ‘Alabama Bap- 
he 

= yy 

To Our Subscribers 
“All whb are indibted to the Alabama Baptist, 

will receive bills goon. Our friends will recol- 
lect that we are efpending some 870 per week, 
in sustaining the paper for their improvement and | sincere desire to understand the doctrines f 

gratification, and [that heavy loss must be the | t}e Bible, and to obey the commandments of 
| 

sgonsequence of their failing to pay promptly.=~ | Christ. “This principle | adopted 7 years 
ago when a Methodist. - Under the light of Those who havo| taken the paper for three 

months, will recejve a bill for ‘Three Dollars— 

which, according to our terms, is the yearly sub- 
scription ‘price, if paid within six months. All 

" wha are behind ope year, or more, are charged 
. - atthe rate of 83 30 up tg this time. Hereafter, 

wo shall abide bylour present terms—iwhich see. 

Rev. J. C. Cloptow: 

Get the Postmastdr to send your money by mail, 

# is best [0 PAY 1¥ ADVANCE. 
tn eh A ————— ee pao 

Religious gHistclany, 
+ s————— osetia ars mtn. rp st a — 

Change of Views, 
From the Religions Herald. 

LyNcHBURG, Nov. 26th, 1844. 

Brother Sandsi— Through the kindness of 

brother Shaver, || have been furnished with 

the result of his investigation of the subject | 

of baptism, and the causes which ed him to 

a change of his views on this subject. 
ving your readers will be intorested in the 

communication, | most cheerfully commit it 

to you for publication. : 
Yours affectionately, : 

Jas. C. CLOPTON. 

Dear Sir—Yqu bave requested a state- 

ment of the recent change in my views upon 

the subject of baptism, I submit to your no- 

“tice aud disposal the following brief narra- 
uve. 

the age of 18 yeprs, suspended my theologi- 
cal studies, before 1 had given to this subject | 

either an impartial or an intelligent investi- 

Belie- | may come, | earnestly solicit .at his hand Wh 
1] 

of the ordinance of Baptism. Thou God of 
wisdom! dispose all minds to the Feceplion 

a8 

A premature introduction into the itiners 

ancy of the Methodist Protestant church, at - 

  

d § 

fT SN ADT. 
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strances of (riends, had spent its (orce, ang 
my change appeated to me, (or the fiest time, 
as a confirmed one—as one in which | shoul 
prove *‘steadfast and emmovesble.” 

The concessions of learned and cundid 
Pcedobaptist authors, awoke the first doatt 
by which my former views were shaken. || 
never read an. entire (realise, or event 
upon this subject from a Baptist pe. ot 
within three weeks past. - Weee there: 
such tract or treatise in existence, eminent 
Poedobaptist scholars and theologians ha 
admitted—nay, have established<—all that is 
necessary to place the creed of the Baptists 
church beyond vontroversy forever. Ha 

the New Testament, the investigation wou | 
have received a final decision in my mis 

ley, Beza, Grotius, Lightfoot, Whitb 

eim, Neander, Barnes, Stuart, and a host 
others, the lustre of whose erudition: shis 

a light in which all men are willing to rejoie 
The testimony leaves to Padobaptism 

rest the sole of its foot.       my conversion | have been animated by a 

subsequent ingniry, IT has made we a Ba 
tist.— “Standing revelation is the best means 

fol rational conviction: far preferable to agy 

| of thase extraordinary means which so 
| imagine would be more effectual. 

| Mr. Wesley, the Futher of Methodism. 
| My departure from his followers, in } 

| ence to the New Testament law of Baplism, 
receives (rom this language an ample vindi- 

1. | commend it to all who are mare 

| prompt tn wound with the dagger of rebuke 
u 

cation. 

‘than to protect wilh the shield of Christi 
{ affection. ' = 

\ 

| the wide world over, to whose eye this art 

impartial, diligent, and mature investiga 

of the truth. *“In the shadow of thy wi 
will I make my refuge” i 

I remain, dear sir, 
in the bonds of the gospel, 

your brothery 
: ~ DD. SHAVER. 

Tt 
Dear Brother Sands: | : 

At the request of the Baptist church     
christian ministry. 

h ension of youthful levity:and the pnp 

there been obscurity in the plain language . tist church in Northanberland. county, ‘of 

from tlie testimony of Luther, Calvin, Wes. 

Clarke! Hoadly, Baxter,’ Macknight, Mosh 

\ forth, in. the galaxy of Christian piety, with 

inch of “holy ground” upon which it may 

Change is not always incousistency. Since 

I jis 

; therefore our wisdom to avail ourselves of 

"pai, with his name signed to the letter, as Post- | (his—to make ‘full use of it: so that it may 
master. - A word of advice, brethren; to you all— | be 4 lantern to our feet, and a light in ull our 

| paths.” | have quoted to you the words of 

If 1 have a single Prdobaptist friend, n There were several interesting cases 

of 

Lynchburg, a presbytery was called to set 
apart by imposition of hands and prayer, on 

| the 4th Lord's day of November, our brother 
David Shaver, to the solemn work of the 

After due examination 

A ye sb i NOS 

RON, ALABAMA, SA 
Sv 

% 

sotiety, | referred tothe , and ® 
him if he called it baptism, He 
yes. 

applied. He anrwered; that made no difis 
erence ; if the minister intended it for bap- 

| tism, aud the candidate received it for bap- 
lish, it was'baptism. "I then called inbap- 
tism by intention. | ve aa IN 

Highly Interesting.’ 
_From the Baptist Record. 

Derry, CoLumnia Co., Pa. 
: November 27, 1844. } 

Dear Brother Jewell : : 

first of the present month with the Rush Bap- 

which brother J, H. Worrell is the pastor; 

| terest for ‘more than three weeks. | 
the church bappily united and ready to strive 
together for the faith, hope and success of the 
gospel, and their expectations were from our 

. | had preached but two sermons vpon the 
subject of prayer, and one upos ihe necessi- 
ty, extent and power of faith, 

ered, to my greut satisfaction, that both pass 
tor and people were awake to these impor- 
tant subjects, and ready to co-operate in 
preaching the glorious gospel of the blessed 
God to perishing sianers. . 

The congregations were large and auens 
tive. Tbe hearts of sinners were aimed al 
through the medium of their judgments.— 
The Spirit broke up the great deep of the 
heart, and sinners, old and young, rich‘and 
poor, bowed around one common mercy seat, 
saying “O pray for ns.” The people of God 
bowed in the lowliness of seli-abasement, and 
lified not only the eye and the voice, but the 
heart 10 God, froin whence cometh all their 
help, and one wave of salvation rolled over 
the coagregation.—61 came forward as in~ 
quirers after truth and salvation; 34 of whom 
were baptized before 1 left, and brother W. 
expects to baptize a number inore on their 
next ordinance day. This was oue of the 
most interesting meetings 1 have attended for 
sometime. 0 how delightful was such a sea- 
son of refreshing from the presence of the 
Loed,; after so long a spiritual drought. 

sented themselves. On the 2nd week of the 

brother, who was present at my discussion on 
baptism in Berwick with the Methodist prea- 
cher one year ago, came to me and said “Oh 
I think 1 must go: forward in baptism, I can 
put off’ this duty no longer.” Oa that day 
he with others were buried with Christ by 
baptism. He was indeed a happy convert. 
There was also an interesting and devoted 
man, who had been for several years a wor- 

| thy member of the Presbyterian church, who 
1) me he was fot satisfied with sprinkling 
for baptism, and had not been ever since he 
had seen me immerse a young man at Wil 
liamsport. “Oh,” said be, ‘what I saw that 
day looked so much like what the Bible says 

about baptism, that | have not been satisfied 
since that time, and I cae do violence to my 

RE __—. i. 

I told him i could netsee nny water 

J. | ishmau by birth, leciw 
I commenced a protracted meeting on the 

‘which meeting was continued with deep o~ 
ound 1 

| plaied that the re 

ey T discov 

meeting a pious and imelligent Methodist 

A 

WURDAY. MORNING | JANUARY 1 

+held the conversation with me when a boy,” 
The coagregation appes 

| and the Dr, who had entirely forgotten 
| boy in Me. Nightingale, recollecting the cir 
{ cusmstance, started {rom his chair and ems 
braced him. | FEE Ha 

“Cast thy bread apon the waters: for thou 
shalt find it after ny days—| Bap. Recor. 

‘Mr. Giles’ Lecture on Catholicism. 
On Monday evening last, the Rev. Mr. 

Giles, a Unitarian as to his creed and aa ir. 
ou this grave subs 

ject ot she Masonic Temple, 10 a mised as- 
sembly of Catholics and Protestants. The 
production was oae of great power and also 
abounded in some of ihe higher characteris 
tics of lrish eloquence. lt exhibited com- 
prehensive views of history, a philosophical 
perception of the relation of canse snd effect, 
aud a noble fuculty of analysis and generali- 
zation in the writer, ! | 

We learn that some Protestants have com 
onings of Mr. Giles 1en- 

ded too much to palliate tlie acknowledged 
evils of the Catholic church. Dut in such 
complaints we cannot join ; for the object of 
the lecturer was to shiw that ia regard to the 
topics which were broached, the Catholic 
church cyuld retort on her accusers by char- 
ging the very same faults on Protestantism 
itself. | halle 

For instance, the subject of Perseculion 
occupied a. prominent space in the Lecture, 
and in exhibiting the rise and progress of the 
Inquisition, the speakier uttered the most car- 

| nest maledictions against that institution.— 
But then, said he, the iDEA from whith the 
Inquisition sprung-—1ihe idea, of which it was 

to a great extent common both to Catholicism 
and Protestantism. That idea is, that error 
of religious opinion may not only be a sin, 
but a crime, and that when it is a sia again 
God, it is a crime against the Stale. . Now 
this idea has been common to Catholics and 
Protestauts, and is now practically maintain. 
ed by most of the Froiesiant States of Eu- 
rope. Carry out this idea in action to its 
fair results, and will not that be in some form 
or other, an Inquisition ? dE 

Now who can deny the truth of this? Is 

anism that the Baptists have been for ages 
persecuted in all 

rope, and are even NOW harassed, fined, 
and imprisoned, in Germany and Denmark? 
It was this idea that pccasioned the persecu- 
tion of the Quakers on this continent, the ba- 
cishmeut of Roger Williams from Massa- 
chuselts two centurias ago, und hay been wa- 

| king the Baptist a ctiminal against the State 
ever since religion was established by law in 
Christendom. Jt lhe 

And certainly itis a matter which every 
man ought to observe, that it is just touching 

Catholic may retort {he charges of the Prot- 
estant, that the Baptists differ from all the 
Protestants in the world. They have al- 
‘ways denied that any human being can right- 
fully bold a connection with a Christian 

a 

1, 1845. 

| Turcetine (Latin), Eraesi on luferpratation, | He ampwershes yo a 2 ypey short 
: pause added, lt was well or | if bat 
Bap- | wobea bag (ish a low, voice)'it 

but a natural development—is, to this cay, | 

it not on account of this very idea of Protest. 

Protestant States of“ 

those points whenever, as Mr. Giles says, the | 

Nom ae 

EE I~, _ - 

hed | the platiarm beside him, Vis the minister who 

ty, Symington on the Atonement, Malcom 
on the Atonement; Wheelock on the Atone 
ment, Cogswell's Theological Class Book, 

Owen on Forgiveness, . 

Clas Fourth.—Carson and Cox on B: 
tism, Hintow's History of Baptism, Howell 
on Communion, Robinson and Benedict's | 
Histories of the Baptists, Booth on Bigotry, 

of Stuart, Judd’s Review of Stuart, James’ 
Church Member's Guide, Walker on Church 
Discipline, Life anil Sermons of Christmas 
Evaus, Doddridge's Lectures on Preaching, 
Porter's Homiletics, Claude’s Essay upon 
the Composition of a Sermon, Sturtevant’s 
Preacher's Manual, Gaston’s Collections, 
D’Acbigne’s History of ihe Reformation, 
Jones’ Church History, Mosheim’s Ecclesi- 
astical History, Neander’s Church History, 
Prideaux’s Connexion, Cudworth’s Intellec- 
tual System, Good's Book of Nature, Gold- 
smith’s’ Animated Nature, Howe's Works, 
Barrow's Works, [#24 

. This List vould be.extended to thousands 
of volumes. We have given a specimen of 

{ wha we conceive would fori an excellent 
and ample Minister's Library, We have 
oamea hardly any Commentaries, as the 
Christian world is so much divided in sentis 
ment, as to the superiority or inferiority of 
writers who comment pu the text of Siripture. 
Nor have we named any but ecclesiastical 
bistories. Our favorite history of this coun- 
try is Bancroft; of England snd Stotland, 
Hume, Smolleit, Bissewt and Robinson ; of 
Europe, Robinson (Charles V.), Russell and 
Hellam. : 

Not having our own library at command, 
this catalogue must be imperfect as it is made 
from memory and the very poor maierials 
afforded us by a list which is prefixed ta the 
Elements of Christian Theology, published 
by the Rt. Rev. present Bishop of Lincoln, 
and appended to the Canons of the Church 
of course we mean the immaculate, divinely 
descended, apostolically originated Church 
of England. Eo | 

‘We have recommended only those works 
which we have either read, studied, or pers 
sonally examined, with (we exceptions, War- 

| burton and Turretine. A small library, well 
selected, of standard warks; and increased 
only by standard works as they are published, 
is worth thousands upon thousands of a mie- 

| cellaneous, heterogeneous charpcter, 

\ ; Jn 

New Definition. 

| Works, Boots Relgo of Grice: “Moni 1 : 
es boy! Four-fold State, Coles on Divine Soverelgu- 

the 

Letters of David and John, Ripley's Review | 

manasa Ey a Sh fo: Wi 

I Le 
Ca¥ 

ATT oles sidT 

A clergyumn’in brelnnd. met. with... 9008 blind des, befw ecw ninety . od 8. 

tag shat be w, a vecy oldman, #50 en 

fur Solomon, wie fort oi 31 
The clergyman asked him wit rededt de 

bad to say thai? ’ 18 2agiduomeg, 
He answered, “If Solomon bad died: whi 

he was young, he would have been :dun-of 
the greatest meu in the world; bot 4. had 
died when | was young, | should: have 
to hell. Solomon lived 10 disgrace higmel 
I have lived 10 obwin glory,” 

After he had expressed bis dependence on 
the blood, of Christ. for salvation, and ac" 
knowledged that it was by the Holy Spie 
he came to the true. knowledge of 
things,, the clergyman asked itm whether he 
had beard any person speak of {less things. 
He answered, “No.” RE alten | 

The minister then inquired as 10the mae 
by which he came (0 the knowledge of the 
texts be bad quoted. ‘To which he ger lied 

for that about five years béfure having 
blind, and being desirous to pr 

eternity, he caused a grandchild «of his, who 
could read, to procure a ‘Bible, which dn-basl 

{read 10 him continually: ‘and sha inengh 
reading the: Bible tlie Lord opeoed his heart 
and esnbled hin 10 feel bis load: . This ug- 
knowledgment was made with evidept jo~ 
keus of gratitude and connected . with many 
expressions of praise and thanksgiving. = 

Destruction of Female Infants jn China. 
I inquired. whether infanticide Jas’ come 

mon in bis part of the coantry. His reply 
was, that compstatively few of the female 
children were spared, and ihay scarcely any. 
‘fawily saved more than one ; that the literary 
graduates were the only exceptions, for they 
not only preserved all their children, but ex- 
horted their neighbors jo follow their ‘exam 
ple, and yet wo one listened to thelrandvide. 
1 asked him about his own chilhren. Heeon- 
fessed that he had destroyed four deugluars, 
and kept but one alive ; povesty was his ex- 
cust. | told im I knew shat he conld give 
them away, il he. pleased, for there were al- 
ways those who have no «bildren, or who 
have sons. for whom they. wish. to obtain 
wives, and that such persons would “gladly 
accept his gift. “Yes,” he replied, “bot 

{ who can koow that they will not treat them 

las slaves.” ‘Thus they persuade themselves 
| that they ar¢ doing a better ‘service to-tbeir   Benefactors, Class No. 1.—Magicians, 

Veontriloquist, Stage Actors,Circue Riders, ¢f 
id omne genus who periodically visit ourcity, 
and give usin exchange for onr surplus cash 
a quantity of dissipation, asiusement, and 
fon. . | : ill 

Benefactors, Class No. 2.~l.icensed re- 
tailers who pay a bonus into the Treasury of 
some Filty Dollars a year (or the privilege 
of making drunken husbands, broihers, sons 

{und servants, and of furnishing inmates to 
| those noble inglitutions, the Poor House and 

        ' children by destroying them st owes, than 
| by exposing them to the “tender meecies’’ of 
| their hemlien DEIGHLO: ». :   SELF GOVERNMENT.— The way to subs 
ject all shings 10 thyself is, to subject thyselt 
to reason. Thou shalt govern mapyy if rea- 
son govern thee. Wouldst thon be crowaed 
the monarch of a lie world, command thy- 

self. i : 

| 
{ 

gation. During the three years which fol- 
lowed, 1 often confessed the fact, and viadi- 

* cated ay neglect of the matter by a denial of 
its importance. Two years since, several 

ser ER requests that I should administer the ordin- 

With iooth wash. dnce by imme sion, directed my attention to 

a Li the subject. | was anxious: 10 avoid compli 
Lien - ance with such solicitations, und intent to 

BE YET. gather up. those arguments for ‘the validity 

.Pumonary of three modes in the one “baptismal rite,” 

Concience and covelouiness are never 10 
be reconciled ; like fire and water they al- 
ways destroy each ther according to the pre- 
daminency of other. 

cf t etpe e 

conscience no longer.” : He too was planted 
in likeness of his Saviour's death, and with a 

good conscience went on bis way rejoicing. 
"There were a number more deeply interes- 

ting cases, but time would fail me 10 mention 
palf of them. During the meeting one Sab- 
bath morning, a number cawe forward for 
prayers an among Lhe a young womay of 

putting me into the minlstry.” Prayer by te Lutheran church, whe was very anxinns 

Rete come pei dees Cr, Carpi Ear J, a tf 
Ly L did vot then for a moment doubt. This | FEI, Sep LG" yg 00 "| of the house. A Methodist brother took hold 

tr to any article inquiry begun from a motive so little calcu- ik auns? ___| of him andjprevented him. Her brother said 
s of the chest. lated to elicit truth or to prepare for convic- Brother Shaver's statemeut of the reaspns | | Ebim andjpre baptized once and you shall 

ibe cure of Con- tion, overthrew (hdse very prejudices which wheib determined him to leave the Protest- not baptize her agaiv. Father told me to 

ough, Catarrhial “it was designed to support, and opened be- | 20% Methodist church and ooite with the) ‘oo 0 e. He don’ ier Croop. Spitd : » . . es ’ id. | bring her home. e don’t want Lier to be a, 
roop, Spitting h Baptist, are published in this week's Her Baptist.” | told him we had not thought Bross fore my: view the scriptural ‘glory of those Mat hs : 

neds of it: : 
bity ng oi very principles ‘upon which it ‘was designed He manilests a truly Christian spirit and bids about baptising bis sister. Neither did we 

Stor ite: A ODE, id has been con- | [8i¢ to exert a good influence in the cause of , : a Ws 
Store, opposite to reflect dishonor: = My mind has been co ; at compel people against their will, as they did. | 

Ek ducted, with a reluctant siép, to the belief | truth. - The Lord guide and bless himi— |, 2 Pe 1 t0._satisty. Lim for. the timier= 

OWALTER. that. the Immersion of Belicvers is the only | When shall the time come, when all the| » Bis seemed Lo Sausly 1 pe. 
08 : AS] ak io Y Lord’ a : But after the meeting closed he made a vio- 

Eh ioaviera ne baptism enjoined in the Holy Scripture.— Lord's people will investigate and perform len: atieck a deol tha bo y 

STOR «Man's goings are of the Lord: how can a | their duty in reference to the ordinances of oe mae er Se teen oes we 

Rk. ign th derstand bis own way? | his house? May that period be speedily | : | 

Ret "Tui invesiaion bas occupied my mind, (Wesienedt 507 demand tht ani he ba 
inpson, wad. bas al intervals, for the space of two years—one he.chuies al lyichiburg 1a yet witho ’ ved himself they would bind him over for dis- 

: : a pastor. Brother J. S. Mason has removes ; ! Mf ove 
turbing the meetiog.  Upou bis being threas of which, withdrawn from the active labors Spas tor the. purpose of preaching 10 

 NEtSIYY o the town for arg , ; i | ne  appe | ho ” : 

90 the Sarg : Sgpactd io the Stedy o the colored people, who have purchased the tened with the law he retied. 3 h is well for | 0 ge Ly judicious| friends, of such as are become dyspeptic, travel, go 10 watering Soivii Euternent having, Joag ound ony 

systemgztic theolpgy, Luring this ime, { ‘occepving i ] {| the Baptists that there isa clause in the con- | oo 0 00 aie for those who have not en- | places, dauce ull might avoid serions thought peivil ends—the peace and, ordes of sogiety, 

Subject bas beet palieatly enienslbed by me Linon "H £ abo SopPIFInE # rie ) in stitution of this State protecting fhe rights of ue md theological education Dwi all feeling of accountability from the Whethe ey a - Boh, He, 1d 
1: * Lon, worship. He 1s : jing a : : in no pax: | x “ equal rights in | Jw. ' ot 

4 = ed of na pay the TAY, and has there been useful in | CONSCIENCE. Hope to have more good news | “v,.. First.— Bible interleaved for notes, | mind, be gay, laugh, languish, and fret, get Liptay Cl hi lcs tt 
hy FEVIEW, : bringing several recentljinto the fold of | for you om i; | Crudew's Concordance, Doddridge’s Fami- | rid of care, have uo occupation, envy those | The Stamese Twins—1 heir Wives and 

~~ Your's in the Gospel, : who have a mote splendid eguipage than | : abla nivai F ~ since, | was convinced of our Saviour’s im- { Eo ens, He ‘s Ar 

mersion, and had searched in vain for a sin~ Christ, lid W.S. HALL. ly Espositor, Fool's Synopsis, Jabu's Ar 

in the U~sitED 

borough, Eutaw 
Peutists supplied 
+ at their oflice, 
wn & Son. 

on his experience, his views and feelings con- 
cerning the ministry, his doctrinal sentiments, 

&ec. &c., they proceeded in the presence of a 
large and attentive congregation, to ordain 

‘him. The discourse was delivered by Elder 

James B. Taylor, from 1 Tim. 1, 12, *1 

thank Christ Jesus, ous Lord, who hath en- 
abled me, for that he counted me faithful, 

church except by yi own voluntary assent, ; the Orphan House, and of giving employ- 

by a profession of his own faith-—they have | ment to the City Police and 10 our Criminal 
always denied that auy one can be born into | Courts,—at a public loss in cash to ten times 
the church just a he is into the civil state, a | the smount of the License, and in peace and 

tenet which all their Protestant brethren hold | happiness 10 an amount which in calcolable. 

in common with the Catholics—ibey have |/ actors, Class No. 3i—Keepers of | 
always denied thut civil law can rightfully {of Lottery establishments, Blllined Rooms | 
reat religious error as a crime: These tenéts Nine Piu Alleys, and the Jike, who not only 

which they deny copstitute the weakness of | live, but often enrich themmelves upon the 

Protestangism, and in denying them they have | credulity of the simple, the idle, and the dis- 

differed as earnestly | rom the mags of Protes- | honest,— as the chief patrons of these esta~ 

tants as they have from the €atholic world. | blishments are seldom to pay. their just 

It was in view of facts like these that Sir Is- | debts. = | - ie : 

aac Newton frequently declared that the | Benefactors, Class No. 4.-~The multitude 

Baptists were the only Christians who bad | of old and young, male and female, that have 

never symbolized with the church of Rome. [no regular employment—who live to eal, and 

See Wihiston's Memoirs al His Own Life,— | leat to live—aud who regard it as bepeath 

Christian Watchman. : their character to be found engaged in either 
ee RE (TIT ‘meatal or manudl labor; snd yet have no 

Fra the [Yenntssey Baptist. + [lincome that will justify their assumed olium i icy we Daan 3 

- A Library for Ministers. (cum dignitate, leisure with dignity, of which | Ee BL Th Ll hich vested. tho. gov 
Brother R. B. Burleson of North Alabama, | ancient poets were fond of singing. ernment of Rhode Island. The of Lord 

requested us to furnish in the Baptist, a list| The pursuit of Happiness.—Rise late, | Baltimare, made Christianity the law af the land, 

of books suitable for a Minister's Library. | read the news, dress, visit, receive company, | and lolerated the various sects of it Ya the 

We subjoin a list. |The books we name are | attend the thentre, learn the fashions, peruse | Colony of Roger Williams asserted that fot civil 

the most suitable for a minister, whether reg- | the lutast novels, frequent places of amuse. | government to assume the to'tolerass, was: 

ularly educated or not. Selections could be j ment, gratify the appetite in all its craviogs, to imply the power to wit tolommtion, where. 

From the Christian Walchman. 

Important Distinction. 
The true spirit of social tolerance can never 

revail in any country, until the mind 
as received the truth that every man has’ rights 
of conscience which are inalienable, and that | 
thence no civil government has the right. merely 
to inlerate. ' ‘The right of every man, aa mas, to 
cherish and express his own religious convicgions, 
is a first principle which lies back of all civil 
government, and thence civil government can no 
mare propetly pass a law, or “toleration et,” to 
allow this to be done, than it can pass a Jaw to 
allow mea ta enjoy the sunshine, or breathe the 
air of Heaven. in 

At this point lies the distinction between’ the 

      
PNERY, 
ji. of Theological 
jo are adapted to 
Gospel and of 

are ail the pubis 
thon - Society at 

Eugland Sab: 
denomiaation- 

: devominotion, 
The Psalmist. 

nme adation sl 
all parts of the 
ity, at the pub- 

Wh 3 

gle New TFestament precept or example of 
~wifant baptism ; but I did not then apprehend 
she logical results of these truths. - A variety 
of questions, i190 numerous and too obvious 
for admission into this statement, served to 

in laste, affectionately, 
JAS. B. TAYLOR. 

in pb ty sais pean mlen | 
eT i 

: _ ‘From the Morning Star. | 

~~ Baptism by Intention, 

Interesting Coincidence.—The following 

| interesting and remarkable incident took 

{ place lately, at one of the union prayer mee- 

tings, Row in progress in the nartheru dis- 

cheeol, Hengsteuburg’s Christology, 

Hiroe Jabn’s Hebrew Com- 
mouwealth, Camplell’'s Tranelation of the 
Four Gospels, Macknight on the Epistles, 

Calmet's Dictionary of the Bible, Encyclo- 

\yourself and a richer income, complain of 
‘fortune without ain effort to secure her smiles 
make no provision fur to-morrow, use tonics 
and cosmetics to benefit the stamach and the: 
skin, complain of the neglect and inattention 
of others, arrive iit a premature old age,and 

A letter in the South Caroling: Spiirtanfiamish. 
cs the following very interesting account. of the 
Siamese Twins, their iwo wives and two babies. 
The letter roads— | fo 3 
“You may be nware that domo few'yenrs since   trict of our city, A ministering brother | predia of Religious] nowledge, Newcombe's 

ton ee the Rev, ey Nigh | Harmony of the Gospels (Greek), Bloom. 
tingale, pastor of the New. Britain Baptist elds Greek Temament, Robinson's Greek 

church, near Doylestown, Montgomery co., Lexicon, Stuart's New Testament. Greek 

think I have not yet séen noticed publicly. | was present at the meeting by invitation, and Grammar, Hug » lovoduction 0 dot New 

Some fen or twelve candidates came . fors | during the evening was called upon to take | Testament, Habi's oF. Rosenimue re os Lp Dash bates cand} b. “Thef 

ive the ordinance of baptisu) {as | part iu the exercises. | brew Bible, Robinsou’s Hebrew Lexicon, } The Doich havea good provers. Hhets 

iy omed ue join. the church] ie | p At the close of an exhortation be related Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar Translated by | never enrich; alins eves Ampoyerish, prayer 

minister touched the tip and of his middle | the following , anecdote. oo. About twény | Frofessor ™ J. Cop " H Pa r J hindreth i" wath, fat) | 

finger’ tothe. water, and afler. ruising tbe years. ago, there was a wild and daring lad m 3 - Class Second.—| aley's Hore ] sofia, I IRPALLsDLE Sion meV yolssce the 

hand bout. four i hes from the water, gave | this city who feared aeithes God nor mer. Butler's Analogy, Campbell on Mi A ily, there you k h 

his ils a hin a ion, there: saking off (One day he was thrown accidentally into te Newton oo the Prophecies, Warburton in leaves of the pani lily, there you keow that 

Bro. ‘Burr:—Much bas been said about 

baptism and the wode of baptism,—immer< 

sion, pouring, sprinkling, &c.. But there is 

one mode which I lately witnessed, that | 

Hooks for the 

in promptly apd 
x i for- 

i iene 

~ prolract my mental agitation and debate until | 
- the month of Joly or August last. At that 

~ date, | found all my doubts resolved. Fears 
fu}, however, lest the change in my sentis 
@ents had oblajned through the inconsideras 
tion of youth, I was willing, moved withal by 
the alarming remonstrances of friends, to 

bold the subject in suspense votil the ¢lose of 
the conference year. To this delay lof two: 
or three months, the Spirk of which unques~ 
tiopably commands the approbation of all 
pradent christiaus, the odium of duplicity has 
been affixed by those who practically disal- 
low the principle of Solomon: He that has- 

 teth with his feet sinneth.” I announced my 
change to the Virginia Annual Conference, 
froth Which 1 received authority 10 preach, 
and (0 which anly | was responsible for my 

variiest-opporiunily of cor 

    the Siamese twine, Chang and Bag, vetived from
 

when the powersof life are nearly exhausted, 
and no hope of restoration remain, take the 

the public gaze, and sauied down im) ; kon Co., 
as farmers, You will also ljegt, that dur 

Sacrawent, or Jaudanum, as a vialicum to a | the last year, it was published in some of the pe- 
betier world. —[Charleston Obs. | pers that they had married two vistored 2200 

! ; "This notice was treated as & hoax bimemse of 
fhe papers, and | incline (hink hat publismppio- 
ion settled that the two twins wee living in a 
state of single blessedness. To m I 
ind that the supp and 

oy —   
wed hoax is a Tieral” : 

that’ these distinguiched charactors sve dntrried 
men, And Mrs, C. ind Mrs. El are kp 
to several of my personal acquaintmmpees, are 
said to be Or snd indus us. , Each 
of the ladies has prescited beg particular “lord”. 
with a, heir, inthe person of’ fac fut, boticing , 

deed that Dhan aid Bigs With thei wives 
and children, cot lag io eg igh 

A £R)0Y 

— 

th, fg it clerg had scale si. | vine Legation of Moses, Leland on Divine | the water is shallow and the bottom | muddy. 

ihe dep of . . h ich, +i A Be eon em i. ht Authoriy of the Old and New Testam uts, ‘So where you see a sruiehing: Lisp +d ligh 

i ho anid over the bap- religion, ‘Among other things, he told hip | Leslie's Short Met with Deiste, Pa y's depottment in Yt diotse 9: th ere, Jou 

sual ceremony. - In this manner he pro- | that it was his opinion, that in afier life Je Evideucen of Chr favity, Rletaulers Eivie| may be sure, Wasialiow aug (sung. sna. 

coded i the hole numer. | ot ea pold itor en (e arny o becoo 4 EL cur he Vase Corning | A ene couuge fe derived rom ian 
oh ‘when the ro eoedid was conversation boy. igionia Vulgate Eon of he Bible ky Voter fount Hasta: teria on 

| at a loss to kaw what: made of: hapten’ jog: and: Toney Bible (Catholic), Sepmagim (Greek). |. EE Le mind | interesting 

A an I A re me : a i : aE 4 BER vr ; i all's: ¥ i unyan's i A0e Deg fo. ahaa ope dt 

twithone.of she prominent. members ; the snd os savin) sinh ade plea Han : Te 3, ol alii] 
i Th 
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Satara erg, 11, 1845. | American Painter— - 
-— span a arrest ce — 

a 

"Sick in the Temple. 
painting bas bee exhibiied 

bor our , during the last week, and it is o 

saree of gratification to us, that several hun 
dredd ‘of our citizens visited i during its brief 

This 

Pore. This: fact demonstrates the preva. | 

lence of » taste for the Fine Arts, which is by no 

means uiversal among the practiosl, matior.of 

fact poople ¢ our country. + 

- Itie for us, in a newspaper para 

graph, 10 convey to our readers any equate 

gonceptions of the merits of this chef.de’aurre 

We can only say, go and see for yourselves. al 

And the mope you sce it and study it, the more 

will you wish to dwell upon it, till your soul di- 

lates with the besuty and grandeur, the moral 

" sublimity and glory of this wonderful production 

‘of the pencil. Some fourteen years ago, we 

saw anothis of this artist’s noblest efforts, the 

© picture of Christ Rejected, and for a: week spent 

several hours each day in the examination, with. 

out satiety or fatigue. We can no more lose the 

. impressions then indelibly stamped upon the im- 

agination, than we can forget the awful majesty 

, ot Niagara, or the gloomy soblisaity of the Mam. 

a 

reesal, A ppearan *of Christ. 
Ap wll gpearcetl Chri. 

mection with the exhibition of the painting, Christ 

Healing the Sick, refers’ to a Letter attributed 

te Publius Lentulus, a supposed proconsul or pro- 

curator of Judea, directed to the Roman Senate 

and professing to give a description of the char. 

acter, actions, and’ personal ‘appearance of our 

Saviour. The lecturer supposes the artist-to 

‘have had this description in mind, when he pain- 

ted the figure of Christ in the attitude of impart- 

ing healing efficacy to the pitiable objects around 

him. This famous letter also goes the rounds of 

the papers every fow yoars, as a genuine epistle 

from some veritable Roman officer of the name 
of Lentulus, and multitudes read it with a super. 

- stitious reverence, not unlike that which a good 

Catholic feels when gazing on some holy relic, 
as for esample, a piece of th seamless coat of 

Christ, a fragment of the _ross on which Peter 

was crucified, or a scrap of the handkerchief of 
1 

a long satisfied that the letter in 
not authentic, is a forgery of some 

‘ monk of the dark ages, we present to our readers. 
the grounds of this conviction, as furnished by’ 
Dr. Robingon, in the Biblical Repository for 

+ April, 1833, 
The acgunients against the authenticity of this 

document are arranged underseveral heads. 
L There is a great diversity and even a direct 

contradiction | im the inscriptions of the different 

copies. Ome manuscript reads: Publius Len. 
uaa iu the to of Ovtuvies Ca- 

sar. But Luke states that Jesus entered on his. 
ministry under the reigh of Tiberius and not of 
Octavius Cmsar; and also while Pilate was pro- 
curator (not proconsul) of Judea. Another man- 
uecript styles Leutulus prefect or governor of Je. 
rusalem alone; an office of which there is no 
trace in history, while it is ceriain, that Pilate 

was at that time governor, both of the cily and 

province. The Vatican manuscript reads: A 

certain Lentulus, referring the letter to the time 
of Tiberius. 
Aguilar isu. didcripuuiy aa tolloperavns 

w whom the episle: is said to be addressed. — 
One describes it as directed to the emperor, while 

all the others speak of it as sent to the Roman 
senale. 

II. There never existed, at or near the period 

specified, vither a proconsul of Syria, or a pro. | 
curator of Judea, by the name of Lentulus. To 

_ demonstrate this, the names of all the governors 
of Syria and Judea are given from the seventh | 

‘Having 

. year of the Christian era to thirty years after the | | 
death of Christ, a period of 60 years, but the 
name of Leatulus is not among them. 

Mi. Al writers before the fificenth century are 

perioctly sileat in regard to the existence of such 
an epistle; Not a hint or allusion is found in 
any Christian or pagan writer in the earlier ages, | 
although this epistie might have been appealed | 
to with advantage by Tertullian, Origen, and | 
 Lactantios, in their controversies with the heath. 
en. Eusebius and Augustine lament their igno- 

- vance respecting the form and appearance of 
~ Christ; but bow could they do this, if this epis- 

tle had been known to them? The writers of 
_. the middle ages are equally silent. 

IV. Internal evidence is fatal to the claims of | y 
: he Union—-the ile ( our Zion slwold this epi tle to 8 high swiquity. In the ago of | the Union walls o wald re- 

. Tiberius, the Latin language was in its purest 
state, But this letter is fll of barbarism, after 
the manner of the later ecclesiastical Latin of the 
church, | 

Ye The contents of the lctter are of such a 
Mature ap 1 refute its claims to antiquity. The 

EE : 

." Fortheé contrary, see 
2 The Savio was not probably dis. 

tinguished fom wher men, in his appearance, us 
May wistack him bor he gardener : Joba 20: 14, ov Bling, 

The above eonsiderations we regard as con- 
+ Shing aguinu the genuineness of this famous 

i: Mekioscy tink i he ofring' ok on 
ish ignorance, or a pious frand, and dates it bo. 

a 

A ill re 
Tram in 

: Jesus as being “the handsomest | 

| church debt 

——— 
oe to th we | 

  
on Setch of Baja time, to 

the principal events in the life of the grost 

He was born in Pennsylvania, in 17 Be. 

fore he was seven years old, he gave edie 
of an extraordinary taste for the pencil. While 

watching a sleeping babe, it smiled, and, struck 
with its beauty, he obtained some rand 

drew its portrait in red and black 

afterwards continued to draw rough sketches 

with red and yellow colors which some ndians 

taught him to prepare. ~ At length : 
who had seen some of these juvenile efforts, pre- 
sented him with a box of paintsand poncils, and 

other materials necessary to his art. With this | 

invaluable gift, he was perfectly enraptured. — 

He now devoted all his time to his favorite pur. 

suit, not copying with servility the models plac- 

“ed before him, but sketching original designs, 

and coloting with surpassing skill and 

His precocioub genius soon became k 

people came in crowds to sit ta the boy 

likenesses. 
In his eighteenth year, ho established inal 

in Philadelphia, as a portrait painter. Soon af. 
ter he repaired to New York, where he met with 
much encouragement, In 1760, at the age of 
tweaty-two, by the generosity of some friends, 
he was enabled to visit Imly. Here he studied 
the works of the great masters, and executed 

some paintings which gave him reputation on that 
classic ground, where princes are artists. and pea- 
sants connoiseurs. At this period he wis elec: 
ted a member of the Academies of 
ence, and Bologna. In 1763, he took \up his 
residence in London. He now rose py) in 
public estimation. In the king, George [IL., he 
ever found a munificent patron. la 1792 he 
succeeded Sir Joshua Reynolds, as President of 

the Royal Academy, the highest station to which 
his ambition could aspire, During the peace of 
Amiens, 1802-3, he visited Paris for the pur- 
pose of seeing the splendid collection of the mas- 
ter-pieces of art, which Napoleon bad placed in 
the Louvre. In this gay capital, he was|treated 
with the greatest distinction by the dis- 
tinguished personeges commectcd with the im- 

perial court. In his sixty-ifih year, he painted 

{ the celebrated picture of Christ healing the sick, 
for the Quakers of Philadelphia, to aid in erec- 
ting a hospital in that city. (It may be remark- 
ed, West's pagents were Quakers.) The ori. 

ginal was sold tothe Royal Academy for 3, 
guineas, ($15000,) on condition that he might 
take a copy, with alterations, for Philadelphia. 

West died in 1820, in the ecighty-se 
of his age. He. was buried beside 
Opie and Barry, in St. Paul’s Cathedral, 

West was in person above the middle size, of 

a fair complesion, and firmly and compactly built. 
He was indebted to his early Quaker education 

for a-great degree of sedateness and sobriety, 

which he preserved during life. In pi 

be was mild, liberal and generous. Hia 
ness to young artists, seriously impaired his for 

tune, and left him at an advanced age far from 
being in the most affluent circumstances, His 
industry is proved by the number of his produc. 
tions, which exceeds four hundred pg 

and 

their   

kind- 

mostly of a historical and religious nature, and 
over two hundred original drawings in" his port: 
folio. He executed many scripture pieces, with 
the landable ambition of illustrating nd im- 
pressing gospel truth. 

“The best pieces of this great master are Christ 
Healing the Sick, Christ Rejected, Death on the 

Pale Horse, the Death of Wolfe, and the Battle 

of La Hogue. 
| 

The Baptist—Nashville, Te 
We are bappy to learn from our esteem bree 

{ ther, the Junior Editor, that this valuable paper 

is well sustained. It has now about 1000 sub- 
{acribers, and the number increasing. | They 
have an Agent in the field, operating in Tennos- 
see! and North. Alabama, Brethren Howell & 

Crane, the able conductors, labor lik® ourselves, 

upretty much for nothing.” Never mind, breth- 
| ren; toil on: your reco: rdis on high, " there 

shall you find your sews reward. 

  
Missouri and | Tinos Baptist, 

‘This organ of our denomination in Missouri 
and lilinois bas been discontinued, ff conse. 

her I. 
11. Hinton, who has gone to New Orleans to 

| take charge ofthe church there. The fbilow- 
{ing paragraph is from brother H's farewell: 

“No slight cause removes us from such a 
field of usefulness and happiness. : has 

| quence of - the departure of its editor, 

long been a source of regret and reproach to 
ity of 
Ts, in 

‘our denpmination, that in the chief 
the West——the third, in point of num 

| main unbuilt, At the repeated solicijation 
of the bretliren at New Orleans, and 
esteemed friend, brother Russell Holman, 
who has devoted himself to the work with 
such disinterested and untiring zeal, we have 
concluded ivto be our duty to. conse 
what ener gies we possess to this im 
work. . We lope that, under the blessing of 
God, the result will prove that we have not 
mistaken his will: and for the blessing 
Great Head of the Clwrch, both on | 
Orleans and St, Louis, we affectionate y en- 

» Flor |. 

A 

in order that they might understand the Septus. 
giot version of the Old Testament, This wasa| 
translation of the Hebrew Scriptures into Greek, | 

a 
Egypt, about 280 years before Christ. Vast 
numbers of Jews had become permanently set. 
tled in Egypt where the Greek language was 
then universally spoken. “1 hese Jews had been 
dntroduced by the Macedonian conquerors, about 
the tims of Alexander the Great. Having in 
process of time in a measure forgotten the He. 
brew, the version of the Seventy was made for 
their benefit. And so great was its populsrity, 
so general the use of the Greek language, that 
this version was afterwards used, even 0 the 

exclusion of the Hebrew, wherever the Jews 

resided, and even in Palestine iteell. For 280. 
™ | years, then, before Christ, the Jews were famil- 

iar with the Greek, as found in the Septhagint. 
These remarks have prepared us for the ques. | 

tion, Why was the New Testament written ia 
Greek? 

above suggested. : 
. Secondly, at the time the New Testament was 
written, the whole world was under the domin 

ken and written throughout the empire. It was 

adepted by the higber classes, as the polite and 
fashionable language of the times, as the French 

| is now used throughout Europe. The Jews be- 
ing dispersed through all the countries where it 
was used would necessarily employ it. 

That the Greek did thus universally prevail, is | been 
proved : 

(a) From passages in Maccabees, which show 

that the Jews must bave understood the language 
of their conquerors, the Macedonian Greeks ua- 
der Antiochus the Great. : 

(b) Asia was filled with Greek cities, through 
the dominion of the Macedonians. 

(c) There were many Greek cities in Pales. 
tine itself, founded _incipally by Herod the 
Great. 

+ (d) The Roman government promoted the pro- | 

gress ol the Greek language. It was the Jan. 

guage used by the emperors, and in the senate, 
when the affiirs of the provinces were under con 

governors, in their official intercourse with the 

Jews. | 
(e) The use of the Greek was not opposed by | 

the Jewish religious rulers. 
(f) Thus favored by fashion, by the govern. 

ment and by the presence of multitudes of Greeks, 
the language spread by means of traffic and in. 
tercourse, through all classes, so that the people 
generally, though with many exceptions, under. 
stood it. Thus we see in Acts 21: 40, and 22: 8, | 

when Paul, after a tumult addressed the populace 

in Hebrew, “they kept the more silence.” They , 

expected he would speak in Greek, which indeed 
they understood, though they preferred to listen 
to the Hebrew. 

(g) In the city of Jerusalem were established 
whole congregations of Jews who spoke Greek. 
Vide Acts 6: 6, and 9: 20. 

The above considerations prove the gemeral | 
prevalence of the Greek language, at the time 

would be best understood, if he wrote in Greek, 

even hy the people of Palestine, And if'be looked 
abroad to Syria (Acts 11: 26, 15: 23, 41,)—te 
‘Tyre (Acts 21: 3, 4,)—to Sidon (Acts 27: 3,)— 

and to other parts of the Roman empire, lie would 
of necessity take the Greek as the medium 
through which to diffuse a knowledge of Chris- 
tianity, Especially, if he knew that he waa to 
write for unborn generations, would he employ 

a language which would be in use long after the 
dissolution of the Jewish state and the dispession 
of the Jews. 

One objection to this conclusion may be so- 
ticed, {tis urged that the gospels could not have 
been written in Greek, hecause Jesus Christ 

spoke in Hebrew, as in Mark 5: 41, Talithioen- 

mi, and 7: 84, Ephphatha, and Matthew 27; 46, 
Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani. To this it may be 
replied; that the Evangelists have noticed and 
transcribed these expressions in the original, be- 
cause Jesus did not constantly speak Hebrew. — 
But even if the Saviour did ordinarily speak it, 
as preferred by the Jews, yet when he addressed 

-| & mixed multitude, composed of persons from dif. 

ferent countries and nations, Jewish proselytes 
and heathen gentiles, he must then bave used 

Greek. Instances of thie kind may be found by 
referring to the following passages : Matt. 8; 28- 
34. Mark 5: 1. Luke 8:26. Mark 7; 24 and 
26. John 12:20. 

Methodist Provan Church. 

The Alabama Conference met at Montgome- 
ry'on the 6th ult. About 70 members took their 
seats, The reports represeiit the denomination 
as in a flourishing condition. The Rev. A. A. 
Lipscomb, of Montgomery, was elected Presi. 
dont for the ensuing year, 

Popular   treat the prayers of those with whom we have 
bowed at the throne of Divine mercy i 
humble and ferventsupplication.” | 

: | Columbus, Mississippi. i 
The Baptist cause here is something 

advance. During the past year, it has paid or 

pledged nearly 840010 benevolent objects, 

sides raising 80650 to pay. of the balance of the 

About 28 persons have united | 
‘with the clureh Boring Wo your. | 

Pe—— 

: The Post Office sO has, ported 
bill reducing the rates of postage to fire ce 

| 600 shiles and ien-cents for any greater di     
first introdecing into Common Schoolb, a com | 

phy; Arithmetic, Geometry, Astronomy, Geole 
. | g9s Conchology, Drawing, &c. The univers 
sinplorment of this Apparatus in Schools is high 
approved yu M. Hawes Mayor. of New York,   iy rei pgs repre iE wpe 

We reply, first, for the benefit of the Jows, as | 

{ion of Rome, and the Greek langusge was spo- pt 

sideration. It. was always used by the Romag | 

Matthew was written. The Evangelist, then, | 

Among the most ardent and successful premo- 
ters of Popular Education, id the United Swes, 

. must be ranked MrS Jostan Hovrsuoox, now of | ' 
New York city. To him belongs the ‘honor of | - 

plete set of ArranaTUs for Visible Illustrations | 8PPO 
| The salijécts embraced in the plan are Geogra 

    

Te No Poe Pui 

College, is 
“ler was shots 

EET at Colsaie 

on the;16th ult. tg promote the cause of Tempe: 

were present, 

A State Society organised, figures 

Barly elected President. The Convention vent 
up a Memorial ¢ ) the Lagisiature pre 
the license laws 
the question of lic or vo license in any ward 

or township, into the bu of Sh proie, 8 th 

BE Commiitee on Catlmenos 10 

inquire into the espediency of cotinuing the 
Veegur Susuliamyso New Yukitmigh 
Philadelphia. | 

Pe Nimmo, , 

The Rev. Edward cher vl D. bas 
been appointed President and t of Na- 
tural Geology; Prof. Charles U. 
Shepard is appointed | Profossor 
of ayn Natural History. : 

in Polnnd, 

great Sieh some parte of 
country, large masses of people 
fluence of the = renoncing 
brandy. But the Government has rfered, 
probibiting the tion of Temperance Socie- 
ties and forbidding the clergy to address the peo- 
ple onthe from their pulpits. Probably, 
the Governmént fears the power of the Volunta- 

kg 

ie unhappy 
r the in- 

ite being Spplind political of affairs: | 

~ A'bill is before the Senate recommending the 
sholisbing of that part of the Pepal Code which 

pos retrenchment report it in- 

expedient to o the expenses of the Govern. 
ment, 
The on Education report that they 

Gud the finances bf the Siate will nat justify the 
{ adoption of tha Frimmon School System. 

The two per c Fund has been loaned to 
the West Point and Montgomery Rail Road 
Company and the Tennessee and Coosa Rail 

Road Company, to enable them to complete 
their routes.  compagies are ten 
years to refund money, withot interest, 

For the Alwbania Baptist. 3 
MoSTGOMERY, Jan. 1, 1845. 

Bro, Editor | send you for insertion in 

the Alabame ist, the proceedings of the 

Executive Comittee of the Alabama Bap- 
| tist Association, ol is first meeti 

The appointatent of a missionary by the 

Association, wag for the special and avowed 
purpose of supplying the destitute neighbor. 
hoods, within iT bounds, with the ministra- 

tions of the gospel, and to instituge a rystem 

of visiting and religious instruction, 10 as io 
bring every fan ily in these neighborhoods 
within the inflaepce of the © guspel of the 

grace of God.” | : 
MONTGOMERY, Der. 28, 1844. 

The Executive Committee met st Dr. Me- 

Whoriers’s. Present, Jai. Bullurd, James 

M. Newmad and A. B. McWhorter. 
The Commitve wos organised on reading 

the scriptures and prayer; after hich, the 
Committee couferred rec ly with the Missions 
ary in relution bis fields ol labor and the 
best manner of bestowing his labors 30 as 10 
make them the most efficient. 

The following resolution was proposed 
and unanimously adopied as the Principle « of 
action for the first guarier. 

Resolved, tliat brother Handy commence 
his labors in the southeast corner of this 

{county ; that op isit from house to house, | 
converse and pray 
prayer-meetings 
portunity may 

iy with the families, hold 
nd preach as often as op- 

er; make uppoinimants lor 
wil explore the southern 
wistion and labor in the 
ds, should there be any; 

of viding and preaching 

tution of the scriplares, 
to the Commit nt feast 

bo Alaboma   

in which son obo. . Mong 

rancg, a 

y be s0 amended a nt i 

he use of 

i ry Principle, and | apprehends some danger of 

For he Alaboma Bop | 

eit 0 iupanible but that offmess will sma’ 
la. 17: L To's world like ‘cues’ it ie’ unres. 

sonable te expect to Jive free from all troubles 

portant | question. How shall we conduct in 
the midat of | 
says. «] pray nef that thou shouldst take them 
out. of the world, but that thou shoulet keep them 

| Faam the evil? Ju 1:00 il 
It is asked, Is jt consistent for a member of 

the church to abstain from communion on ac. 

count. of some personal difficulties with some 
one or two other members! | 

1. We are instructed in the. acriptures what 
to do when difficulties arise. “If theu bring thy 
gift to the altar, and there remomberest that thy 
brother hath nught against thee; leave there 
thy gift befure the altar, and go thy way, first be 

reconciled to thy brother, and hen come, and 
offer thy gift.” Mat. 5 : 28, 24. This direction 

is given to the of ender. He is to proceed at 
once to becom reconciled, It is his duty, 
True, this may bo unpleasant work, it is, never. 
theless, sd. He is nat ta wait for the ag: 

grieved person to come to bim with a complaint; 
but is to step forward at once 50 soon as he re 
members bis fault. By adherence to this course, 

might increase to lasting enmity fay be insta}, 
ly removed. 

2. “Moreover, if thy brother ohall treapine 
against thee g¥and tell his his fault deheen 
thee and him alone ; if be shall bear thee, thou 
‘host gained thy brother. But if he will not 
hear thee take with thes one of two mare, that 

in the mouth of Iwo or three witnesses every word 
may be established. And if he, shall maglect to 
bear them, tell it to the church.” Mat. 18: 15, 
16, 17," “Vhis direction: 1 given w the offended. | 

It is but t00 ofien the case that the offended per. 
som, neglecting the instruction of the Saviour, 
goes from one to another repeating the story of 
the injury, and inquiring what ought to be donc 
to the offending brother. Thus the offence be 
comes known, opinions are. formed, sad prejudi. 
cis established which may terminate in lusting 
animosities, und irreconcilable hatred. All 

which might have been prevented by timely ob. 
servance of this wholesome institution, 

3. lis “necessary that there be no delay in 
this work of recconciligtion. “Leave thy gif 
before the altar aid go thy vay; first be recon. 

ciled to thy brother. ' Agree with thine adver. 
sur) quickly v wi thou art in the way with 
him.” Mat. 16: a, 23. “Be ye angry, and sin 
not ; let not the sun go down upon yous wrath; 
neither give placeio the devil.” Epb.4: 26, 
“Lot all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and 
clamor, and evil-speaking, be pit away from 
you, with all malice, and be ye kind to one an. 

other, tender-hearted, forgiving one another, 
even as God for Christ's sake bast forgiven you.” 

Eph. 4: 31,82. 
to be angry ; for anger resteth in the bosom of 
fools.” Eccl* 7: 9. Almost any difficulty can 
be settled, if it be undertaken at once, before the 

wound hes time to inflame, and affect the other 
connected parts, The offender is not allowed 
even to offer his git when he has brought it to 
the alter, but must go Ais sway and firat be recon- 
ciled. offended must wot let the sun go g 

down belore be has put that feeling from bim. 
ar anger enters his heart; it mast not rest or re. 
main there. [fhe allow it to remain there he 
must bear the appellation of fool. 

4. Should both the offended, and offender ex- 
ercive the foelings and pursue the direction of 
Christ, they would meet on middle ground, and 

might easily and readily adjust 
It is truly admirable to see how the instructions 

indir peace und happiness. of mankind, 
Were these precepts universally obeyed, there 
would be no quarrels, disputes, jealousies, en. 
vyings, or personal animosities, bat man would | 
be a friend to his brother man | and prace ood * 
harmouy would every wheiy Abound, aod love 

i tH   
  

und difficulties. It, thevefore, becontes an im. 

difficulties are easily settled, and things which 

“Be not hasty in ‘thy spirit, 

their difficulties. } 

of our Suviour fend to the general, , 4s well asf S 

_= “ye In vemesbenace of ma, 
: For rt 

Rs neat ak 

*| with all ofthe church Prasopmuion, ofl 
+ | lowabip is with . Christ, “The oup of 

| blessing. which we | 
| | nion of the bleod of Chriat 1 the 

“17 | we break, is it not the communion : 
Al Christ 1 Cot 101 36. Tr 
il Shoes bs wesspromsion of fulasahip SiR) 

o 38 l. om, 

other, except that which fs implied In teey 
“that we being many, an iy oe — ly 

p | ods for ware all. 
1 Cor. 10; 17. ig: 

| ing & reconcliation between two persons alirelh 

"| of an. old difficulty the ebjection ‘would nga 
ones.self for baving neglected the comma 

Chris, and this: olfjecion.. was 

‘hat ifs person has the divies ordi. 
ingly, and a 

or, difficulties ! Christ | tion he ought tobe excluded (rom the church, The . 
case under consideration supposes that a pass 

is anxious to do what God commands, and is isl 
quiring for that purpose. ‘Therefore with hi 

if the offence be 50 recent 84 not to allow time ty’ 
visit the offender before the time of commuion 

| arrives, then be should proceed in the supper 

just 88 if nothing bad occurred, For the Leed's 
table is not a suitable place to. publish to te 
‘world that somebody bas off-nded. This isnat 

there the prescribed method of tek. ing the church thes 

a brother bas t Besides basting: 

partaken ot the Lord's. table, and thus having 
obeyed the divine command, and having recely. 

ed a first recollection, bf the sufferings of Christ, 
he will be the better prepared to go ald moet 
the offending brother. If the offesce was such 

as to preset a serious obstacle to communion, 

surely it will admit of no longer delay, bat with 

a heart imbued with the love of Christ he can 
proceed, and will in all probability gain his 

brother. How much better this, than to show a 

disrogard 10 the ordinsnces of God by a volun. 

ry sbstainsace. 
It bas sometimes heen supposed that satire 

fellowship in the 

 munion, and that the supper should be dispensed 

with until full fellowship be  restoucd. But this’ 

power of one evil disposed perien 8 phen 
obedience 40 the command of Christ. 
The frequency of the - observance of the 

Lord's supper is no where established in the, 
word of God. But “as ofien as ye eat this bread, 

and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's desth 
till he come.” When a church bas detemnia. 
ed when or bow often, it will attend to this ser. 
vice, itis the duty of every member, if he cin, 
to be present, and to partake of the emblems of 
his dying Saviour. Nothing of a personal na. 
turé should prevent this celebration.” When 
the members of a church carefully adhere to the 

| directions of theic Lord and Master, they w will 
shine as lights in the world sad will glorify God. 
Then will the church exhibit the beauty. of holi- 
ness, and present a bold face to the enemy. 

Then, and then only, is the church alle to ad- 

vance, and show the excellency of the grace of 

God in the face of Jesus Christ. ‘He 
t——t——— 

v From the the North Herald. 
] 4 3 i i t e 

We present and a series of resolu. 
tious adapted by, the Alabama Bapijst Con- 
vention at ite recent annual meeting, 
ting the action of the Board of the Aweti- 

relations with the North. Brother 
the. editor.of the Index, commends them to 
the auention of the Gunrghs brethren, and 
asks “What position will irginia take P= 
‘The North seem to think that they can keep 
ber in tow, apd really Northern i tn 
already 59 strong there, and is 10 rapidly 
creasing, ibly she may he ph 
her 6! re a § is heii vies 
or Seghad het may dismiss Wis fewbs. ‘He is 
Oak in i supposition that there js any 
Noriherp influence in our state, which can 
control ur k s our course n this Tmgportant 
matter.  Virgi iwi will ot sever hersell from 
the South, of this questiod, fugit will act as 
promptly und as enérgetically os the most 

seskou, when she. is Svvince og 
longer ‘maivtained. gg) ili 

ta be pi ipitate. | 

ay ET Joa re 
oder, We inter 

  
er tested, 101 

aveholder, hur bre 
Kishan bp) Jesu | os 

bre 

oi be th Tey 

ry x 

supper? At the time. of its institution 1 we are We 
told, “And be took bread and gave thanks, sod 

Senators, | brake itand gave unto them, saying, This is 22. thal the Vr 
Thirteen wy body which iu given for you this doin ro.|P% gn   
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ed that entire + pravity, and are eternally lost without an in- | PUS€ her son's vocation and threatened he sanre Brie the giles than an act of opel but ber wppeals Ae draw her dangliter | out recoiling, allow ooh meu he aioud fi ilo Mali , 4 Ra, hei volume 34 

to the com. terest in the plan of salvation throughf Chirist. | W4! edition § so she consented. He en | culate the value of the lost papers as among the | 2" of the cars. Meanwhile time flew, and | bis (oes, &c., aud, in short, became, by a| | Rev. W.C. Morrow, volumes Ist und 

paid be dispénaed | © And that the ability of men does m extend | tered The Jesuits college and became a great | resources by which he is to meet bis expendi the moment of departdre came. | The moth- | regular proc ss of training, the best, subject | | D. RW. Mclver; volume 88 © 

gy fas ] to the devising ja way of restoration, but to favorite with the superior, who trented bis { ture. But in the former his judicious plans of | €F Aas still beseeching-—the daughter pout- in New Engh. | As he confessed himself | W.W « Russell, volume 2d. 

raculd be ii ihe = § 7 the availing themselves of the provision God like a on} but he was entirely separated graduating his expenses according to bia in. ing~~the lover frownjng—-when dame for {and imposier, he was urged to wiro his snien-| | James Rabh, volume 24 | i 

Fwou dhe in has made in the Gospel, : ; from the other pupils, except during their | come, are frustrated, for his calculations must of | tune for once helped the matron aml disap | tion 10 some honest pursuit, However, not | | ok Gs Falbat, to. Nev 31, volume M i 

on Ws; prevest “10. | have tanght, that faith in (not con- studies. Ove was given him as a com necssity be inaccurate. i pointed the maid. The conductor inquired | long afier, we saw (he same boy at the Marl C Eh F Slinfarsos alo vol 6, 

Arist. : cerning the mere existing of) Christ is the | 0% and he had bis meals always in his ow vis dnia beglosting Ja pay for their paper, | if’ the girl hnd a ticket? She had not—and | boro” Chapel, moving like a ‘chur to the ‘Miss Surals A CM fi 

aks othe rine ee Bnaaeh (room. ‘Tide. coutiuved for. vue. or (pie | Skowiss Dubosc dpe kim, su udlele, SUVs; as te sule reqs pssensess dk ut ausptve | will of the rsguciitesy Wnlitie. » respectable] | Mie Nancy Weasor, some sd 1" 

fished in the Aud that baptism is for the remission of pust | months; when be got exceedingly weary of Jt 1 a gh grioames  b ap vided, she was advised to step tothe office | company. | He would stagger, £31] to the | | William C. Yaughan, to No. 26, vol. 2d 

ye eatibis bread, = sing; in the same sense that the repenting Jew | aud in very low spir its. Having iree access | 1, dunning. An editor especially, whose com. and olitain one, She stepped ont § and. the | floor, instantly lose the power of Being @ _— a 

the Lord's death offered his sacrifice. on the altar for the remiss to the superior’s room, he one day went plaint of A ea. must | scene being now quite exciting, some of the limb, just wi en require . x. jo : BAKERY. 

Beh bas dotexmin. : : sionef, or ‘in order to complete his discharge ask permission (0 go oul ‘ wlone,’ (for his sometimes ut least be transmitted through the passengers-happened 1a be very mua ia the | week we me the sane little vagabond again F. MERKLE, would inform the ¢it 

AI from, past tranjgressions.” ; © |compavion was always by his side.) mediom of bis newspaper, shrinks with aver. way of the lover, and he conld’nt get ont £0 {amd he infornsed us that they had been doing | > * of Marion and vicinity, that he has ope 

Dos. if he on And Whereas, Said W. H. Muse main. entering he found ‘no one there and passed ) *100 from such a task. He dislikes exceeding. | eusily. Finding bis egress through thie prety well of late wader the sft of | 8 BAxEuy in the house Intely occupied by Mn 

tio duablomns of tins, as we understand; that he is now what [i010 uo iwuer ruom which Was a library, i: ly to make it the vebicle of such communica- | duor sirangely prevented, he rushed tothe |x medical man of Boston, They had been | t2 Fy “Yuri. | Moving heen: a 

dmbleths be hus always heen in doctrine, and does not | tending 10 wait till the superior should return. tions, and the necesity of doing it is to bim a wiydow, and #ith a $3 bill between hjs fin- | down (6 Cape God w here hf Niguel ism trained to the business, bie will all acticies 

| & personal na.’ : duifer in principle from the pastor and mem- | All the doors of the college opened on 1 aource of extreme vesation. gers, endeavored 10 convey it to hers She took well, or his part in the farce, he had in bis line, and hapes to give entire sali 

: ; 9 prose asi ; : ide the del | : or 8 tn \ jer, to Profussor Has 

ion. When bers of this Chprch; and. : inside, so that no one could eater from with Lid #:Joiay of payment 850 onsequent was evidently leaving home, in thié man's | the regular wges of five dollars a week I= Ret aa Jan. 10,18 45 aoe ted’ 

lly adhare tothe © - Whereas, Suid W. H. Muse is, as we learn out unless with a key. He shut the door | gidurous influence upon. his mind. This is company, without money. Bu hecould nat | Since the fellow hai become sv expert, he teen Diab 

er, they will : using (he creduntials obtained from a Coun and took a book down to divert the time doubly perniciou® when considered in reference reuch her. A tall hick driver, laying his | would be a treasure 0 Professor de Boane- an List of Letters | - 

> i: i t il I d o . " he was sir rised 1 i hi id I . Je } : . h b he . of . Cl Ls 4% “ Ap > § wid 1 eo 

will glofily God. cil called by this Church, while he constantly SUIpr 0 see behind, a second row | to bis daily employment. No one possessing themb hy 1h side of ui nose, and twirling | ville and wile, who are now wn full feather, pEAAINING in the Post off : 

beauty of boli- . preaches for and communes with the Camp- of books, and on removing one, bebind that | any degree of information on the » will | ifs fingers, politely informed him that * be [with the public of Cincinnati, ju [the seme | cout House, Als. quarter ending Sst Perey 

oh] bellite Church in Columbus, Mississippi; a third row. He opened a volome and fou hesitate to admit that the demands which it| could'nt come it.” © Here was a situation !— | kind of vagabondism, which is deserving 1he | ber, 1844, ddA bi 

: kr 1. Therefore Resolved, That this Church it contained confessions, arranged alphabeti- makes upon every faculty of the understanding, | The girl without, with no means to purchase attention uf un correctional police.» Bosion Ea 

hale toad. while she has and professes to huve, no j 5. | eally according to the names of the individ *™ such a to render it essentinl that be possess | ug ickets the fellow within unable to get | Medical and Sergical Journal, Im 

y of the grace of - diction in the pro fd - : Juss als. The Jesuits are coufessors to allt a mind at ease. Nothing will so effectually rob) 000d ever bundy Iu il at bi iid yer ne 

“He : . bai y tase; "sel de neey and to noble families in Turi i almost th U1 it of ite necessary calmness and consequently } Ii ne ’ ay : y ug ng » DA, : 2 Avsanit on Mr. Adnan. 

orn : maintain her rightful pasition before ber Lurin, and almost Troug-| o cramp its energies as the existence, or, rea. L 1 ang A provers, ‘tine and tide, wall A I it de yesterda 

= : Wl ‘brethren and the world, disavows all sympa. | °" all laly—these were their confidential { sonable apprehension of pecuniary difficulties. for, na, man! *—ueithgt does the. mail train— |. Jerions utspy was mde ye y mora- 

LO Herald. 5 ; : thy with the sentiments, and practices, of W. communications. Thus a Jesuit, on enter- Delinquent ‘subscribers are therefore accounia. | Por for woman eit At this moment the iug, nf Me. y of the House . ) ia- 

, orth Hs 4 : H, Muse, and would warn. oll Baptist ing a (amily, by looking in the books of his | ble for the loss whichithe popes RS Eiae Bk ough starting time arr} ed. the bell tolled, the en- Sheet on Ms dns Le eng a pe babes Buckhouse, G I A 

series of resolu- Churches against him, as an industrious and order, becomes perfectly nc quainted with the | the disquietade of wind pr uced by their unpaid | gineer lt on the steam--the firemen grin~ | said, and | may well be believed, 10, be ‘under Brame: 

a Batis: Con sealois asit of sie srrarherein described characte of each individoal 7 L. torned o Serius iowly Hass a) wd tai ie eid-~ibe spectators laughed -—and off went meatal derangement, 1 he following wiatement Bradford, John. J! 

Mmecling, respets and repudiated. 3 is own initial, and there (ound every word | | ; : : ividu- | the train, with the itiperant, but without his | of this atrocious outraga has been £4 | to ad 

4 ofthe Aeris [-, "wat the Clerk of this Church | he had confessed since he catered, tog cilier nl unable ffom some unforeacen circumstances victim, Twit wus that the furce of the | by the Puli Maglarate, by whom ths offen. | Barra Cras 7 

, and our present : + communicate the above preamble and resolu- with remarks on his capacities. He was os ad _ nest | sign of remiting girl's loxe broke forth, When she der was examined and committed to answer for Burk, Miss M' < 

I Brother Buker, _ tion 10 the Baptist Church in Huntsville Aln., horrorsstruck, and on looking further he dis: | co ition js frankly a yy wy the | Sop YYErY momen w ening between then the assaults mt Solio He in Cunningham, Col. Tao 

nends them to and request them to recall the letter of dismis- | covered a fourih raw of books which raa- | (regoing remarks do not of courad refer. Id emdure the thonght no longer bot | A great desl of ¢ ment prevailed in our | no, Mpg Jane BE 
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fia brethren, and : sion. lately, os we uuderstaad, given said W. tained the confessions of all the ladies of Tlu- ut they are referable to all who can, and do with frantic speed iu full - chase afler i sai Col upop olan at-| ooigle, Ble 
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gia take ?—- +H. Muse by them, and, unless he retracts the | "'™ He had just replaced all these for fear | not il and such wre bound to reverse their | the cars! Some shouted, somo ppeved | wide | oon ofthe Hon, Joba Quivey Adams, bh a , Oy 

at { 
prese, 

they cats keep "foregoing seliments, and changes his course, | © detection, and had his hand on tke lock| of nt.conduct by a practical observance of the iAbrir eyes, some unfielingly cried ao dividual named Thowas Sangster, who, either |,   i tr = 

hern influence is : wexclude him (rom fellowship. = the door to go out, when he heard a number golden rule. ony ) a wore steam my dear,” a few pitted the poor [in a fit of insanity, or under the inflyence of in. 

| is so rapidly in- + © 3. Resolved, That these proceedings be of people euter the neat room. He theo | Jeet it oot bs sad hat they are out of plage, | girl, She son fwung that ber speed, | even foxication, attempted to commit an act of outrs. 

may be shoraol published in Tho Baptist, and in the Alu- | Femembered that a visitation of the college a Ee en cati bl Tic thai X est impelied by luye, was nut equal 16 the |geous violence on the: Ex-Presient. The 

are of it.” Our bama Baptist, wii i was 10 take place that day by the general of { © “4 PR tee Chil Wa qu Med 4 ir! mail train) She reipued dejectedand intears, Hause: was bo featiots when Sangster oho Duke, Wm 

Wis fours. Hes ; Signed, JOS. H. SHEPHERD, |the order, and that in passing through he lad ye hy on : is * 10 repeat the thought of the old pc 2 dhe message Lo } r. Adums, by nt of the pigod a. Dorrough, John 

that there is any 3 : rd Clerk. | seen paper aud pens on the table, as if for jo oan tlt | course of true love never did ron wont a wid. loz aco Mes Mutton he Davis, relation of the 

ate, which can rine | ji 5 some special purpose. He drew back alraid | ho he EEO | MORAL.~=Lei parents be particular about wet Sungate iy the latter accosting Mr. Adams, i. Mleawy |’ 1 

a this important - William Tindall the Translator of the of discovery, and for some minutes heard a | yearssince | the characters of those who pre hin exclaimed, “You are wrong,” sud “i'll kick + 
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ever herself from | Bible. great deal of laughing. and loud talking— | a ship was w. 1 among rocks, near | 10 the sanctity of iheir home. Be satisfied | you,” und made an a 0 seize him ; upon 

2 but will act as 1 | when suddenly a signal was given hy the | Ca - Whi ind fiercely hlowed, | that they are suijable companionsefor their which Mr. Adams took hold of Sangster by the | 

Aly us the moss - | Da our young readers know that WILLIAM | president and it ceased. He then addressed | andthe foaming billows daslied the timbers in| daughters, before they are permitted to writs sud endeavored to bald bis hands, but-had ; 

eed. that. union. TinoaLL, who translated the Bible into the | the rest in a speech, giving a sketch of the pieces, one seaman reached a lonely, barren | sujien] awny their hearts.” Inattention to | Bot strength 10 do so, Sangster then attempted | i) 

ed. Bot we'do. | . English language, was put to.death for the | Jesuit history from its beginning, and des rock: The , day, Passed Howl} away. Hel pepe particulars, mn y cause mourning in |v Strike Mr. Adams in the face, but was pre | pipe if El 

We shall aod : good yor He died a martyr at Villeford, clared the object of their present meetl stretched his eye tu the, east west, to the | Lb Least far life, and adauginer 10 be | 5200 aed his aesauif te the eMobli pies M 

gta ho - in ders, } slating i zh whi ao Ld no ad south, over the déep, dark, and ever LL yh uh Sy which he inieaded by the interposition of 

excited feelings, : ha Flan s, lor translating into English the | which was to deliberate on the best wean pt sors and south, On he Sings sail uj vet bewildered in the mg bes of a misplyced af- Nich ho inom the iniatpuniion ef ho Of | Ford, Jobn 

jon. Our Geor fC Matty and part of the Old.'=— extending their power. . L. sat down at a | The sun disappearé and he sat down to pass lection, thet shall tinge her subsequent Y€ors | Jn the mean timo Sangster Jeli the House, (W 

i Board will not 2 vas considered un crime by. Roman | small table and commenced writing dow in solitude the ly night. His sbip-mates | with sorrow. | was soon uflerwards pursued, with view to bis 

gp interpret their . . ~~ Catholics, and for this they killed him, The | he heard. There were things which hopri~ | were cold and silent ju their watery giaves—|. «t= ph  limmedinte arrest, by tha Sergent-at-Arms and 

efor 4 ave the he .tecollection that the ENGLISH Bible was sea- | fred him in the recrel conncils whieh lasted 6.{ The waves hed against the ‘rock, the winds! American Libe lity | his sticndants, hearing the mace of the House, 

ped do” ppoint ® od led with a mariyr's blood, should make it hours, durihg the whole of which he contin- | Passed swilily onwarl, the lamps of night shed | By an article fedm shed | : lemny.4 "The Bergeavt-at-Arms did not, bowover, suc. 

fo Georis end ~~ peesiaus. 10 you--as a rich and blessed gift | ued 10 take notes. hed thei dius ight on the bosom of the deep—but| J SR ATACE HE HOE EY PA J coed in promptly overtaking Sangyter, but the, wg 

iy. theyre 1 from héavey.’ Thiuk of what it coste—and | The meeting, when their business appeared no humax voice sounded in his car, ng brother's’ Pet, we 46e thar ow 1 resbyterian: meting ker was arcued in ® veleciory bn Peassyl- | pomag, Wen © 

ye BLN TEE 10 0 prise it accordingly as your daily guide ay di ed. became hig 0 d administered 10 his wants, Hunger and | house has just beep erected at Portrush, in vhnia avenue by officer Burr, under, 8 “ara: | gi s Mine E 

und he North 4 pre. he rdmgly yout daily guide and | 10 have been dispatched, became highly don | iv "ode strong demands, but be had Boj 3. oo: eh i Furteas lasted by J Thompson, on tye afi avis of Harkins ri. Swe 

. cobasellor. | | wm about to tell you how Mr. | vivial, toasts being drunk to the. Rope, &c. | mepns to. relieve. them, The brcad and thei": proviuce, ol Ulster, almost exclusively : sive bo saw the a sult “The mag- | 14 ward, hoon bor fu; 9 en 

- and we sha i i Hi . fay : pig : : : mes ] i Sho poy yet dbo)  writue w ) 

. free cous fence . 3 3 In I} got maney io, publish the Bible: - | When they at length loft the room and, all] wxler were_entombed vith his companions. from contributions bbigined by the, pastor in vate Sud ror paired to the. 
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: the year 1427, be began the translation | was quiet, hie could scarcely ove from have) Regn. bod he 2a consolation fo draw from & fu-| dais country. Sis : ‘were ubtuineil | House, when, on al 

gaa bquute bev, 5 oh on| Testament aud the, Pentateuch ing so long remained in the same position,  turp world. helen to draw from 8 fu-| dais country. Sing, pounds ween obisined | SH SICR IN 

Ye +p language. When the word. also (rom the great fear be had been in ube | been neglected, and er in the: noighboiliogdy, sad wbout the. seme pp ihe circamstante 
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a ae pn fT aehrly (such mystery atiends | wholé time; for had ho heen discovered he | : and p E dication, | as fully ison for 

k ights, and to Lupany partsiof the econ ystery whole time; for had bo; heen ered/he | “He A Pn se A  n Om. at Lu To | Biitied va pint’ lde ¥ 

ee  popiion | amy parte of the economy of Providence.) | would lve been sacrificed, He putin untes | Lis ry using ji hi, as lo Jay on rest of tie story Jo thus told; | {PE ey Sangean, the por- 

Rive te comrat ~~] oa bis passage 10 Hamburg, he lost all his fin bis: stocking and left—and fearing he | ooo ink about God apd heavens, be be. | a ey Gog the collegiion, and shout £601 e loan that Thomas. Sangster, the per 

ab i | per shipwreck. edt 3  ADTS TF | gan to think about Go | elern ls poate ik the mata 6% son who committed this gross nesault upon Mr, 

dyering defend Sirs b Supwreek, nbroken in bis wight be discovered if he went to bis pwn | ad. the. pr ; ; previawsly raised i the neighbor Mp the | : nagenay oiige, she 

olanof | 0 4pinls by he dister, he ngain addremed | ropm, descended to the chupeh | He lad dark. Hie, skin was ppclieg from lis os, Uy move 3. foe to erpction wag collected in the termination of, Peupayivenia ovens, 43d i 

fia ++ himself to the work, and actually published | only been there a few minutes when bre heard | teeth all loose, b and; Uuitysl States of Agerica by its pastor, Her. oo 

J 53 v cles, | his own name repeatedly called, aid one of} death seemed deonniban Simpsous ould Sil 

  
ir | a considerable. pant of ibe divine. or: A ead stand I Tis, side; He : LP 

(rained wif alier, Bishop of Loon the youths entering asked where he ind been | neve ray aordid ow Baw te Batel, The, i punk. uf his } {in 
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© ‘Portical Department. 
Jy Seek and Early Find. 
Y THE BATE W. 6. CLARK. 

Come, while the blossoms of" thy years are bright. 

: est ; 

Thou yoiuthul wanderer in a flowery maze— | Y 

Come, while the restless heart is bounding light- 
edt, : 

And joys pure sunbeam trembles in thy ways, 
Come, while sweet thoughts, like sununer buds 

: ~ unfolding, | 
- Waken rich feelings in the careless breast, 
While yet thy hand the ephemeral wreath is 

holding, | : 
Come and secure interminable. rest. 

Boon will the freshness of thy days he over, 
And thy free buoyancy of soul be flown— 

Pleasure will fold her wings—and fiiend and 
lover : 

Will to ths embraces of the worm have gone! 

wo pI Tron Fae ton eee waad core a A { many other things that would deter ove from | ou : / 

| Ty ies the job. There is no vege able | this time the sea was still breaking with 

mere easy (0 raise, and yet there is a ge eral 
idoa that it is diffieult. But let us proceed 
to the plan: | 

“Select in your garden u light dry part for 
our bed, which should be seven feet wide 

and the length of -a square in the garden— 
| prepare the. land as for sowing any other 

seed—the first row should be a foot and an 

little subsided. ~ At length morning dawned 
and to our great joy, a brig was discerned 
abont 3 or 4 miles to the wiidward, We 
‘made every signal of distiess, but he paid no 
attention. to them. Not a murmur was 
heard (rom the crew and the only exclamas 

| tion came (rom the Captain, who as he saw 
half from the edge of the bed—the next|row | our only chance “of _deliverance running as 

two feet from it, and the third row two feet | way from us said, **God graut he may never 

from that, which will lenve that row a foot | need that aid which he now refusesto afford. 

and a half froni the opposite edge—this will | At 7 o'clock on the 12th inst, the crew pre~ 
give three rows lengthwise the bedizsow | pared to launch the boats, while the passens 
your asparagus seed about the first of April, gersworked the pumps. She was now fast 
as you would bees séed, and keep the grass | settling byjthe head——Capt. Hitchcock in the 
and weeds down th first year, which i" all | noblest manner gave the mate, Mr. Benson, 
you have to do. the choice of boats, although helknew that in 

  

  
ever : L also og the edge of the bed about a foot deep; | be impossible to do justice 10 the coolness, 1, 

Their looks of kindness will be lost to thee— | throw the earth up by the edge of the trench- | intrepidity and generosity of Capt. Hitch- 
Thou wilt need a-balm to heal thy¥spirit's fever, | es, then fill the trenches full of strong stable | cock, during the whole of this trying ocasion. 

As thy sick heart broods over years to be! 

Come, while the morning of thy life is glowing— | 
Ere the dim phanioms thou art chasing die— 

Fre the gay spell, which earth is round thee 
WL throwing, j 

Fades like the crimson from a sunset sky. 
Lile is but shadows, save a promise given; 

That lights the future with a fadeiess ray— 
Come—.tonch the sceptre—win 2 hope in heaven: 

Come, nn thy spirit trom this world away. 

Then will t te shadows of this biel existence 
Seem airy nothings to thine ardent soul— 

And shining brightly in the forward distance, 

| manure and draw, the earth back on it, dres- | Mr. Beason chose the surf boat and to that 

‘sing off the whole bed handsomely. - Jthe | we owed our preservation. The passengers 
spring your-asparagus will come up tempt | resolved to accompany the. captain in the 
Lingly; bat da not cut any. Keep the grass | long boat, and such was its rottenness that 
rand weeds down, which will be the second | we did uot dare to save. one particle of clo- 
year's work. lu December trench again as | thing, save what was on our backs. At 8 
last year, in the same place and the same | o'clock the long-boag, or rather pig-pen, was 
‘way. The manure you put in thon 
year will he well rotted and suitable for a top | lea atest 

 dressing—fill again the trenches with stwong | ed to prevent her being dashed to pieces. 
| stable manure and dress as bnlbpemeald in | We. were afraid to jump in, for fear of stav- 
‘the spring you may have your table well [ing the bottom, but as Providence would 

fearfully high, the greatest care was observ- 

THE ALABAMA BA 

fearful violence, although the wind had aj 

y rr i: | ; , - . § 
Iw the month of Decetiber open trenches | one there was alinost certain life and in the 

Those wholnowlore thee will lire poset Fore] between the asparagus rows, and a trench other almost certain death. Indeed, it would | 

last | launched; and as the sea was still running | 

Will, of thy patient race, appear the goa!— 
weary—where, in peace reposing, 

supplied, and every year after the bed will | have it, a wave brought her alongside, 50 

get better and better 1f you anuually supply we all got in in safety, and got clear of the 
| manure as 1 hake directed. 1 once cut an ship. God alone know® what our feelings 

Home of t 
The spirjt lingers in unclouded bliss, 

Though o'er the dust the curtained grave is clo- 
sing— ] 

Who would not, early, choose a lot like this! 
sp ——— 

RTT 

Take Care of Your Woodlands. 
There are very few things in which farmers 

in general eshibit such gross waste and want 
of forethought as in the treatment of their 

pp’ 

  

| asparagus out of iny bed one inch and three | were when we thus committed oarselves to 
| quarters in circumference. I have been vers | the mercy of a raging sea, in perhaps the 
| bose, but.I could not help it. ~~ Homg.  [railest boat that ever floated with twelve 
| emg —t——= | men in on the Atlaniic. 
Lo Pare ith Com Alter secing the mate safely clear, we lay for a J ’ | ~Y Dangers of the Nea. Ti than an hour within 150 yards of the ship, 

Se of the Ship Alabamian. | ‘expecting every instant to see her sink; for when 
| The Alabamian sailed from Leghorn Ol | we left her she had 10 feet of water forward, and 
| the 10th of October, with a valuable cargo, 7 feet afi,and was very much down by the head. 
consisting of marble, straw, silks, boasical oi, | No refuge but that of death was now before our | 

| rags, &c. © On the 25th inst before passing | eyes, and cast away as we were in lon. 74, lat. 
woodlands. In the management of wood- | the straits, she encountered a severe gale of | 36 40, in a spot which no vessel would he.iike- 
lands some things are deserving of notice that! wind, which did no material damage. | On ly to traverse, unless driven thither by stress of | adical channel, exceeds the supply ina very great 
are too generally entirely overlooked. 

The firgt thing, and itis an indispensable | 14th of November, in lat. 32 04, long. 
“one, is that the. woodlands should be well | 
fenced. . We can never have a growth off 
young timber, purucularly on lands orjginals | 

_ ly covered with beech and maple, and their 
kindred trees, unless this is done. It is true 

~ thousands of young trees will germinate, but 

| the 29th she passed ‘the straits, and Shai, 
| weather : in the Guif Stream where storms and 

, : ; : that wo were nearly afraid to press our weight ofl the W estern Islands, she met with ome of upon, through dread that all re separates us 
the most terrific gales of wind that had ever from eternity would stave out beneath our feet, 
been witnessed by any person on boar jo— { and leaking so badly, that continual baling a. 
The ship seemed ta be in the point of weet- | lone kept her afloat; chilled with the. water that 
ing of (wo tremendous gales, one from the | dashed gver while on board of the ship, we look- 
N,N. E.; the other (rom the N. W. | She | cd upon death not only as certain, hut as a kind 

. o 3 / > . 3 . . i $1 y . : 7 * sa fond are cattle and sheep of their oung eduld carry no sail, save the mizen staysail, | ot refuge from worse evils. We hadmo sails,but 
foliage that none to which these anigfals can 
have access will be permitted 10 grow. tis 
only after a thick growth of underwood, | 
sufficiently 1all to be beyond the reach of 

. cattle, has been secured, that any animal | 
. should be admitted to the wood lots. We 

have seen a lLeautiful wood lot on which 
thousands of thrifty young trees (rom three | 

“to five feet in height were growing, reduced 
in-a year or two to the condition of an open 
wood aud the young growth entirely des 
stroyed by being carelessly thrown into a | 
cattle range—and there is scarcely any wood | 
lot, however destitute of young trees it may | 
be, that will not be covered with them in a 
short time |i kept safe from the wtrusion of 
animals. Ji : Fi 

. Tlie second thing to be remembered is, 
never to cu a tree needlessly. There are 
many who wi ~n they want a piece of timber, ' 
no mater how smill it may be,instead of first 
secing whether the want cannot be supplied | 
from some already fallen, or timber already | 
on hand, take their axe and improvidently | 
prostrate any tree they can make subserve | 
their present purpose, without reference to! 
future value or use. Never fell a tree until’ 
‘you have ascertained its value for general 
purposes, for fucl, and not till you have 
found it absolutely necessary. Pons] 

Another thing not to be forgotten in the | 
treatment of woodlands is, always 10 select 
those: trees which bave arrived at maturity, 
are the slowest in their growth, or have be- | 
gun to decay. In a thrifty woodland the | 

_ greatest amount of growth is usually with 
the younger timber, for though there will be 
some large treesithat will increase as fast as 
smaller ones, and consequently give a much | 
greater annual increase of wood from their 
‘greater diameter, and vet there will also be 
many with wo perceplible growth, or on 
which the process of decay has actually com- 
menced. Such are the trees that should be 
selected for timber or fuel; and a double ad- 
vantage will result from this course, thrifty 
timber will be saved and the younger growth 
benefitted by more ainple exposure to the sun / one vast succession of water volcanoes, 
and air. | . BYRD 

It will be found of essential service in the 
preservation of woodlands and increase tlwir 
value, to keep all vacancies that may occur, 
either naturally or by the walling of trees, 
filled by transplanting. . We koow of some 
farmers who keep a nursery of locusts for the 
express purpose of increasing the value of 
their wood lots, by transplanting this excels 
lent timber. tree wherever an opening offers. 

: Others use those kinds of young trees which 
are readiest at command, or ta which the 
soil stews most congenial. . The kind of tree “transplavted is of comparatively little conse 
quence, provided it is of sure und quick growth, and is fit when grown for eithicr tim- ber or for fuel. By auention tw the points 

. we have here indicated, the yalue of our wood lots might not only be greatly ; 
but the scareit of wood wi : hid Mirsaud 
of oyr ly are ol : "1 Shisha any already severely threa) 
ened, be averted.—[Cuhivator, 

From the Alabama Journal, 
Woe Asparagus, 
here fs ho vegetable in its season Rupes ror to asparagus, and vet how rarely it is to be seca on the tables of housekeepers. | HEVEr SAW any one refuse to eat asparaguoz amalet, asparagus soap, or asparagus boiled - and served hot with fresh butter, Will you 

have an asparagys bed? if so, | will tell you how you may, aud be ‘sire 100 (0 have that vegetable in the greatest abundance. It is 
oll stuff about making g deep Led, and ny 
mg the fbupdagion with brick, ay doing 

‘dows. Fiom this time until we came within 

the | with the aid of the oars, she drifted with the cur. 
wlio) | ren away from the ship, so that at 3 o'clock we 

~~ { were perhaps Smiles distant. Se high did the 
og en she | sea run that the ship was hid from view more 

rode out the gale admirably; and suffered than half the time. At this time, the men wea- 
very little damage until the wind died away, | ried with their toilsome labors for the last three 
when we had two fearful seas from N. N. E. | days, ate some bread, and after solemn invoca- 
and N. Wi; we headed tothe N. W. and thus | tien to Him who rules the storm, either to grant 
one sea was striking on her bows while the | 8 relicl, orto smooth our path to. that world in 
other came like the blows of a huge trip- Which we all soon expected to appear, all but the 
hammer upon her counter--added to this the | S*Pt*in and one passenger reclined as well as 
marble in her lower. hold caused her ta roll | they could to slecp. The: sue thoughts "of > ; 5 . home, and friends and family, were passsing 
on both sides almost w the water's edge.— through the minds of these two, and hot tears Fhe coitinued effect of all these causes was | came for the first time during the whole of this 
to rack the ship almost to pieces. The whole | awful scene, from the eyes of both when, as if in 
of the stern was in a state of continual | mo- | answer to our prayer, the captain exclaimed, 
tion, while all its ornamer ~ aid the bulwaris | “Sail Ho.” The crew started, as if’ struck hy 
of the poop deck were snocked off by the | an electric stroke, and all with joy, which knew 
fearful blows which descended upon hdr. — | ye hounds, SSW. her shes distaney Jo ile The puinps were kept going about onesthird | 1 © Pass over the awful angicty of the two hours, 
of BS Pyinps Itisa b'& hg b : k one bid | during which we knew not whether she win 

nthe 3 e suguiar that on the | i045 or not,when every minute seemed an age, day before, the mate had succeeded in stop~ | 1il] at about 54 o'clock we were safely on board 
ping a steady leak which she had from the | the ship, Atalanta, Capt. George B. Raymond, 
time we left port, or else the labor at the! of New York, where tp our great joy we found 
pumps would have been doubled. | the mate with the five men who accompanied 

Iu is impossible to convey an idea of the him. _ Indeed tq the exertions of Mr. Benson 
fearful desolation which reigned on every | 2nd his men, under Providence, we owe our de- 
side, and had we not been extremely fortus i cranenl be in Tide more than four hours the y : er da a dm an twenty miles from the ship, nate in obtaining a fair wind, before which So. oy t6.bourd shothier rr wisnntinthe pr 
we could run, the ship must then have BYN€ | zon of the Alabamian. Mr. Benson, the night 

' hetore had been unable to leave his birth from a 
about 120 miles from New York, we had | severe fever, but in the morning excitement gave 
most delightful weather, and although the | him strength to accomplish this remarkable teat, 
ship was very weak, and the pamps were | To Capt. Raymond, we never can be sufficiently 
nearly half the time in motion, we were look- | grateful, and we trust that God, for he alone can, 
ing joyfully forward to a reunion with our | will reward the generous conduet of this noble 
friends in 15 or 18 hours, when the wind ™™ who stood from his course, although he had | 
came out N. E! contrary 10 all the appear B baiy Wind; an arineLs who know how file : - . ik southerly wind we have on the coast in winter ances of the skies, and tlie opinion apps y , aL nC | can appreciate the sacrifice he thus made. He 
aware pilot who had boarded us within 20 ' had resolved if’ he had not found us, to proceed 
miles of Cape May. Captain Hitchedek, (to the Alabamian, which Providence seemed to 
however, was anzious to get within the Del-| have wonderfully kept above water as a guide 
aware Breakwater, but as the wind was blow- | for him, heave to, and set a light at his mast 
ing [rom the N.W,, it-was impossible. The ! had 38 that wh might pull to him hele Homing. 
wind went round to the N. and N. E. -Du- ae nyo ian bese, a1d crew; Story 
ring the whole of the night of the 10th and! od hie aig oul npe.y 
all the 11th of December, the wind blew with | 4 ii Dasered Som rabiey hl id hours 
tremendous violence. The ocean seemed |... 0, thded safely NY + but re se¢ tute in every thing, save thankfulness to God, 

; ) n SPOU- | that he in his great mercy had seen fit to pre- 
ting forth volumes of foam. ‘Fhe pumps scrve us from the awful fate which was impen- 
were worked every ten minutes. | The main- ding over us, 
topsail was split on the morning of the Ith, 
and at 7 o'clock next went the mizen staysail, | 
and nothing was heard anid the fearful howl- 
ing of the wind and noise of the labors of the | . 1 Se waves on the ship, but the clanking of the| Give Your Child A Newspaper. 
pumps, at which all hands were now em vloy- + A child beginning to read becomes de- 

covering perhaps 50 square feet, whil 
sea broke on every side with the most 
fury. Being a most excellent sea-boat, 

  

  

ABRAM S. HEWITT, 
"EDWARD COOPER, 

Passengers. 
cern ces i ett 

oa : ; . . | ‘ed. . Nature seemed thundering forth a dole. | lighted with a newspaper, because. he reads, 
1 ful requiem and we soon lost all Re of names and things which are very. familiar, 

keeping ber long afloat. So mighty was the and he will make, progress accordingly.— 
power of the sea, that one blow in the bows |. A newspaper in one year is worth a quarter's. 
threw. the men from the pumps and caused | schooling to a child, and every father must 

i the ship to quiver like a leaf in the wind.— | consider that substantial informatidn is con- 
The whole stern of the ship and the cabin | nected with advancement, ‘The mother of 
were working as if they-would go to pieces, a family, being one of its heads, and having 

, while the dead lights were ground about us | a more immediate charge of children, should 
ina mill. At 8 o'clock the double pump herself be instructed, A mind occupied be- 

{break was rigged, and passengers and all comes fortified against the ills of life, and is 
 betook themselves to pumping: but still the | braced for any emergency. Children amus- 

«| water gained fearfully—at this time the water | ed by reading or study, are of course, consid- | dance, than to [res 
| was above the Keelsou—at 12 o'clock our: erate, and more easily governed. How ma- | 
only hope was horn ny thoughtless young men have spent their 
ing. learnings in a tavern or grog shop, who 

| Would that we could do justice. to the no- | ought to have been reading? How many 
ble efforts of the crew to save the ship, and | parents who never spent twenty dollars for 
the perfect cheerfuluess which reigned among | books for their families would hdve given 
thea. Long a.d slowly passed the hours till | thousands to reclaim a son or daughter who 
day light dawned. Our existence seenied to | had ignorantly and thoughtlessly fallen into 
be contained in a minute. Part of the crew | temptation ! X oY 
now got the boats ready; the one a surf boat | ; 
which would live iu almost any sea. the oth- 
er the launch, which had been nsed for a pig- 

un for ten years, waa full of holes in the 
ottom, and was in such a state of decay that! wardness to rise 

no person was allowed to tread upon the | him. — Pearce. 

tv keep her afloat till 

\ 
Rs I —— 

“Two things are causes of daily, astonish} 
ment to me ¢ the readiness of Christ to come 

4   
- $time sb 

| Inman, Osgood, . 

trom heaven'to earth for me : and my back. | 
from earth to heaven with! 

  
1G. G. H. begs leave to say to those who may 

favor him with their custom, that sty orders 
| which may be given in relation to their Cotton 
will be Figidly she ed; and when sales are sub. 

to his judgment, he will ¢xercise such dis. 

‘nation he is procu 
y the most extended infor. 

1g of the state of the mark. 
et, corisumption and crops, as’ well as that of 
long experience as 4 merchant in Mobile. 

Ort, 17, 1844. 2 Bejan nd 

Davip Gorvow, | ~~ "Evwarvo Cuzzv. 

GORDON & CURRY, 
(Conumission Merchants Mobile, Alabama. 

No. 6 St. Francis-street, Mobile, Ala. 
References :—J. W. Kidd, Oakbowery. 

. GG. W, Gunn, Tuskegee, 
‘ ~~ Dr.Ci Billingsley, 

Tide Ms Normar, ) { Montgomery. 
Caleb Johnson, Conecuh, co. 
William Johnson, Selma. 
J. H. De Votie, Marion. 

: Bragg, Tolson & Co., Greensboro’ 
James 8S. Morgan, Dayton. 
Basil Manly, Tuscaloosa. 
John E. Jones, Esq., Livingston. 
John Collins, St. Clair county. 
Dr. Win. Dunklin, 
John Ezell, Esq. 

November 21, 1844 
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LADY'S AND GR NTLEMANY MAGAZINE. 
EDITED RY JOHN INMAN. 

And filled mith contributions from the most emia. 
ent and accomplished writers of the country, 

TYHE motives which have led to the commence- 
ment ofthis undertaking may be briefly sta. 

ted. Ttishelieved hy the proprietor,that there isin | 
the United States, an immense provision of litera. 
ry ability, for which jas yet there is no adequate 
encouragement, or field of display; that besides 
the numbers. of clever and successful writers 
whose publications gre weekly, monthly and an- 
nually read with delight by thousands, there 
are yet greater numbers constantly arriving at 

the stage of publication to receive a brilliant a. 
ward of fame; and that the powers of those whose 
names are already pronounced with respect hy 
lips of wisest censute, are capable of more and 
still higher exertion than has yet heen called forth. 
Itis believed, too that the. demand for literary 
production in this country, especially in the peri.   

| proportion, und that new supplies have only to 
32 | the sea rage with accumulated power, in a boat | be presented of the right quality, and in the right | appeals to the reason and conscience of the 

way to secure a hearty welcome and profitable 

ican mind’s ability to sustain itself—-certainly on 

0 Lowndes co., | 

| My P. JeweTT! | 

maturity of power, ho have ‘only to appear on |. Young ladies honorably completing 

MARION, PERRY C€ L 

| BOARD. or INSTRUCTERS. 

M.D 

and 18 Mo- 

and Instrumental Music, ~~. 
Miss Lvey Movrrow Arxanson, Regular Course 
French, :Draviag and Painting, Was. Work. 

Miss Eviza Dewzy, Re 
Spanish, and Embroidery. 

Miss Ann Jupsox 
er in Music. ily 

Miss Eviza ©. Sexrox; Regular Course. 
Miss Hagmizr Joxgs Ciaxores, 

: GOVERNESS. 
. Miss Sagan 8. Kixossury. 

| Mr, and Mrs. LANGSTON GOREE. 
pas Institution is now going forward in its 
"A Sixth year under the same I'rixcirar, Prov. 

For the last three years, it has constantly had 
"THE COLUMB I AN’ ‘a larger number of pupils from distant parts of this 

State, and from other States, than any other Fe- 
maje Soinina in Alabama, This superior pa. 
trapage has been extended, jit is believed, simply 
on the ground of its supérior merit. \ 

~ It embraces, first, a Privany Deramruese, 
for small children; secondly, the REGULAR COURSE 
including a PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, and the 
JUNIOR, MIDDLE, and SENIOR CLASSES, 

‘The doursk or sTUDY is elevated and exten. 
sive, tical and useful ; embracing 
and ornamental branches of a thorough and ac- 
complished education. Great facilities are en. 
Joyed for the study of the Lincvacrs, both an. 
cient and modern. ; i | 

| the pre- 
scribed course are entitled to a pipLOMA under 
the seal of the corporation.’ 

of Mr. D. W. Cask a distinguished professor in 
the art, pided by accomplished ladies, It is con. 
ceded, that no Seminary in the South ofiers equal 
advantages to Young Ladies desirous to become 
proficients in Vocal and Instrumental music. 

The piscrrrixe of the Institute is enforced by 
i, 

and to the Word of God. It is Kind.and paternal, 
reception. No doulpt is entertained of the Amer. ut steady and inflexible, 

The ma NxERs, personal nnd social uasiT, dan   its own ground, if not abroad—-against all the 
competition the intellect of other lands can bring 
to the encounter: and full assurance is felt that 
among thé millions (of American readers there | 
can he; and is, a cordial welcome for all the A. | 
merican writers can produce of excellent and in- 
teresting, bei | | 
“From these premises, itis undoubtedly inferred | 

that there is abundant room for another Magazine | 
notwithstanding he merit and success of those | 

already in being; that there can he no lack of; 
ability to fill its pages acceptably,” within the | 
reach of capital and liberal enterprise: and that | 
such a periodical will not fail to be greeted asa 
welcome visiter by thousands upon thousands, 
who as yet have done little or nothing toward the 
support and hy of American periodi- 
cal literature. | h : 
Another and strong motive has been the fedling | 

that New York, the first city of the Union, should 
he the homelofa perjodical owning no superior in 
either merit or success. 

The Columbian Magazine will be published 
on the first of month.. Its mechanical, arrange. 
ments will comprise the best of paper, type and 
workmanship, that thoney can procure. | + 

Its contributors wil be sought [or among the 
ablest.and most popular writers in’ the ‘country; 
and no efforts wil by spared to. secure the aid of 
the .most distinguished, such as | : 
John L. Stephens, | W. C. Bryant, 
J. F. Cooper,| J. K. Paulding, | 
F. G. Halleck, N. P. Willis, 
H. W. Herbert, Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
H. T. Tuckerman, | H. W. Longfellow, 
J. R. Chandler, - C. F. Hoffinan; 
J.C; Neal,| H. F. Harrington, 
T. C. Grattan, T. 8. Arthur, 
W. G. Simms, H. H. Weld, - - - 
Epes Sargent, John Neal, 
Theodore 8. Fay, | Park Benjamin,’ 
R. W. Griswold, | R. H. Dana, 
George P’. Morrie, | Rufus Dawes, 
Seba Swiith, R. M. Bind, ' ye 
Mrs. E. C. Embury; Mrs. “Mary Clavers.” 
Mrs. Ann. 8. Stephens, Mrs. Frances 8. Osgood, 
Mrs. Seba Smith, | Mrs. E, F. Ellet, 
Mrs. H. E. B. Stowe, Mrs. V. E. Howard, 
Mrs. L. H. Sigourney, Mrs. M. St. Ledn Loud, 
Miss Eliza Leslie, | Mrs. A. M. F. Annan, 
Miss C. M. Sedgwick, Mrs. Hannah F. Gould, 

With many lout» arrangements have al. 

  
ready heen made, ag well as with others whose 
reputation is sure, though yet to’ he established 
in the public regard. The proprietor entertains 
sanguine hopes of accomplishing an object to 
which he looks forward with pride—thg secured 
co-operation of regular and occasional contribu. 
tors, forming a list wnequalled in this country. 

In each number there will be two or more En. 
gravings afier such drtists as Chapman, Ingham 

e. engraved in mezzotint, 
line, and stipple, by H. S Sadd, W. L. Ormsby, | 
&c., besides a plate of fashions colored, and occa- 
sionally other illustrations, so that every subscri. 

"ber will receive, in the course of the year, at 
least twenty-four elegant productions of the | 

hic art, which could not be otherwise procured 
‘three or four times the ‘annual cost of the 

whole Magazine. bly i 
In each number there will also be two pages 

of Music, original, or judiciously selected by a | 
competent professor of the-art. | Proper regan | 
will be paid to the durrent issues from the Book | 
press; not so much, however, with a view to 
notice all the volumes that may appear, as to the 
expression of at opinions concernin hoe} 
which shall bé deemed worthy of the public at. 
tention and confidence. The aim of the Editor 
will bo rather to fumish judicious criticisms, on 
whicli readers and fuchasers may rely for gui. | 

  
  

|   
ut a mere laudatory chron. | 

cle of new publications. | | 
Terys.—The Columbian Magazine, one year 

in advance 83, two years in advance 83; two 
copies one year %3. Dealers in periodicals | 
throughout the United States and the Canadas, | 
who wish to become agents for the Columbian 
Magazine, will ae apply to the publishers im. | 

ediately. The usual discount will be made to | 
them. | i 

- Editors who will insert this p tus entire, 
and send a copy marked and addrossod to the | 
Columbian Magaziye, shall have a copy seat to 
them for one venr. | Address, post ae 

ISRAEL POS 

All kinds of 81, 
$i nt this. 

{ 

  KS on: band and’ for sale 
cheap for Cash, - | 
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the mogars of the young ladies are formed under 
the eye of the Teachers, {rom whom the pupils 
are never separated. let 

The Boarders never leaye the grounds of the 
Institute without special permission. from the | 
Principal : They never make or receive visits: 

They rise at 5 o'clock. in the’moming, and | 
study.one, hour before breakiist/ they also study 
two hours at night under the direction of the su- | 
perintendent. J - 

They go to town once a saonth, and then all 
purchases must be approved by the Teacher ac- 
companying.. Ait aN 

They are allowed to'spend no more than fifty 
‘cents. a month, from their pocket money. 

Expensive Jewelry, as gold watches, chaics, 
pencils; &ec., must not be warn. | No accounts to 

be made in town, ; X 

Permanency. | One of the greatest evils con. | 
nected with education in Alabama is, the frequent | 
changes of Teachers, books, &¢. * This Institu. 
tion is exposed to no such disadvantages. 

with the confident expectation that they may hap- 
pily prosecute their studies till they have com. 
ploted their school educition, There need be 
no detaini 

for fear of sickness. 

on the Sabbath, parents and guardians selecting 
the place of worship. Other religious exercises | 
attended in the Institution, as prescribed by the 
Principal. The Judson Institute will he conduct. 

| ed on principles of the most enlarged christian 
liberality, no sectarian influences being ever tol 
erated. * - Tol : > 

Boarding in the Instihate. It is'desirable, that 
all young ladies whose friends do not reside in 
town, should board in thé family of the steward, | 
Otherwise, the highest advantages of the Insti... 
tution cannot be realized, Board is as cheap in 
the Institute as in any private family. Here, 
youhg ladies are always under the inspection of | 
the Teachers ; they have regular hours of study 
and recreation ; habits of order, system, punctu. 
ality, neatness and economy are constantly foster. 
ed. | They also enjoy an amgunt of moral ‘and 
religious culture, which candot be extended to 
othérs less favorably situited. 

Uniform. ' To promote habits of economy and 
simplicity, a UNIFORM DRE&s is prescribed. For 
winter, green merino ; for summer, pink calico, 
small figure, for ordinary use and white muslin, 

for tn oh Bonnet, a straw hood, in winter, 
trimmed with green, in summer, with pink. 
Aprons, blue check and white muslin. 
pil will require two green dresses, and four pink: 
andtwo white, = | iw 

Materials for the uniform can always be ol" 
tained in Marion, on reasonable terms. 

(0X7 Every article of clothing must be marked 
with the owner's name. | JE 

i 37 2 

Sessions and Vacations, There is bit oan 
session a year, in the Institute, and that of TEN 

October. On this plan, daughters will be at home 
i mogths, commencing always about the first of i * November 30, 1844 | 

with their parents, during the hat and unhealthy || 
motiths of August and September, while the winter | 
moriths, the 
at school. = : 

The next session will cammence on Wednes. 
day the second day of October. It is of great 
importance, to the pupils {0 be cecal at the open. 
ing of the session. 0 are first on the 

golden season of study, will be spent 

T'hose w 
| ground, will have the first choice of the dormi. 
tories, trunk rooms, and toilet-cabinet. 

RATES OF TUITIQN——FER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS 
Regular Course, (English, - - $20 00 
Primary Departusenty 1st Division, 12 00 

“ wo 16 00 
Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each) 5 
Use of Instrument, . - | : 
Ornamental Needle Work, - 

rawing and Painting, | . °° 
Transferring sholl & wax.work, pr lesson, 
rench, Spanish; German and Italian, 
© (either orall,) 

in, Greek, and Hehrew, (each,) 
Board pr month, including bed, bedding, dec. 
Fuel per month, .. fd ih be 
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[, Publisher, 8 Astor House. | Lights and washing, (extras) 1 

gL
 Board and Tuition will be. payable, one. 

is advance, for.aach Term of yg wopths ; 1 

COUNTY, ALABAMA, 

JEWEL, Principal, and | 

of Vocal 

Miss AxxeTTe N. Boost, Vocal and Instrumen. 

Harrwers, Assistant Teach- 

Primary and 

the solid i W. Horxnuekie, Sec. 

The music peparTMENT is under the direction 

a college, it is permanent in its character, Pa. | 
rents and guardians may place young ladies here | 

of pupils at any season of the year, | 
There hug never been hut | 

1 death, and almost no sickness, in the Institution | 

Religious Duties. Pupils attend Church once | 

Each pu. | - 

ee For Fo 
Sette, 0 or Will bo computed ut one. 

\ Mei J The | Why » " ra 

that the Jdoon Female Tote Sesmemmreei®: 
copy the exalted position wiiicly is 9 
conceded to its In she number and 
its Instructers ; its numerous ils, a 
hither from gll parts of Alabama, and from 
States; its extensive and elevated Course 
Study ; its plans of Instruction and 
its unrivalled ac s in Music and other 

petal _branches—it Sou the 
ims to jt age. With these 

gui a and | ish Ee od 
lady need go to other sections 
Piorare herself for future usef 

which mg advantage is enjoyed, 
United States. | He 

The Trustees intend to mage the Insti 
still more worthy of Apron, ry 
secured the land adjoining the lot by them, 
on the South, and will proceed to lay out and ope 

| nament these spacious grounds, agreeably io their - 
original plan. 

To the Instruments in the Music DEPARTMENT, 
they will add an Foricuonp, a new invents 
containing -in itself the power, grandeur, 
eS the Piano, the Organ, and Seraphi 
united. - No additional charge will be 
insruction on this Instrument. roy 

* In addition to the Instructers connected with 
the Iiatiute,la GovernNess has heen eo 
who will devote all her [time to the superinten. 
dence of the you ladies, in regard to their mag. 
nots, hubita; health, dress, recreation, and exe 

{ penses, e i4 > } 
9 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. | 
-| E. D. Kixg, President, | J. Lockuarr, 

L. Y. Tarra, 
Wax. N. Wyarr, 
L. C. Tuvrr: 

  
I. Gorge, Treasurer, 
{JL Gores, 

August 10th, 1844, | 
a rp - et s— 

HOWARD COLLEGIATRA THXOLGUIOAL 
WENN WR MaDe 

HE Fallterm of this Institution has com 
‘menced under very favorable circumstances, | 

ding is in a great measure remedied, by the 
promptness with which citizens open their houses 
to the accommodation of) students. | 

Board; (inclading room, fuel & lights,) at from 
$10 to 811 per month ; washing, from $1 50 te 

2 00 per month. 
| _TUITION—PER TERM. 

{ Classical Department, | 
Higher English, 
Preparatory, $1310 16 00 
Fuel, o ’ 1 00 

. The above embraces all charges, except for 
books and stationary, which can he procured on 
reasonable terms.” E: |D. KING, President 

{ H. C. Lea, Secretary. | [of Board Trustees. 
October 5, 1844. 34:4f" 
George MH, Fry, 3. L. Bliss, W. G. Stewart, 

FRY, BLISS, & Co. 
(SUCCESSORS OF FRY, M'CRARY “& BLISS,) 
OULIY return thanks to the citizens of Ma. 

"rion and coutitry generally, fur the liberal 
patronage extended to them heretofore, and re. 
spectfully ask a continuance dof their favors at 
their old stand No. 12 and 14 conMerce strect, 
MOBILE, - : | 

They will have on hand at all times, a large 
and well selected stock | of FAMILY | crOCERIES, | 
which they ‘will offer at the lowest market rates, | 

Mobile, October 12, 11844. 3ouf 

825 00 
2% 00   

a   

-. FOSTER, JOHN A. BATTELLE. 

FOSTER & BATTELLE, 

successors to Griffin & Battelle. 
. WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

NO. 34, coMMERCE, STREET, MOBILE, ALABAMA, 

‘rEFER To Rev. Alexander Travis, Conecuh Co. 
“ Rev, J. H, DeVotie, Perry “ 

en David Carter, ¢sq., Butler ¢ 
“ Capt. John Fox, Monroe “ 

Ea Judge Ringold, Marengo “ 
may 25, 1844. 16:41 

COMMISSION BUSINESS, 
HE subscriber takes this opportunity for re- | 

turning liis acknowledgements to his former | 
patrons, and respectfully informs them and the 
public, that he will continue the Commission Bu- 
siness on his own account ; and hopes by strict 
attention to business, to merit a continuance , of 
their favors, LEMUEL CALILOWAY. 
Mobile, March 1844. Hb a 

| CUNNINGHAMS & CLOCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

© NO. 60, COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. 
T. & J. Cunningham, Wm. R. Cunningham, 
D. Clock. (<7"Agents of the Augusta Insurance 

land Banking Company. | | m25, 1843. 

- Norice. Benevolent inflividuals are some times 
at a loss how to transmit the sums they may be 
 desigous of giving to aid important objects. The 
| subscriber hereby gives notice that he will cheer 
fully transmit to the ‘Ireasurer of the Baptist Mis. 
sionary Convention, all moneys placed in his. 
hands Sor ‘that purpose. | 

Address | JESSE HARTWELL, 
Perry Court House, Ala. 

[Iori Cre emp re piety ease tener ert 

Sbbbath School Books, &e. 
JPERBSONS wishing ‘Salibath School Books, 

-publishéd by the Baptist Publication Socigty, 
the Memoirs of Elder Jesse Mercer, or the m- 

  

ce — 

  ist, published by L. Colby, can be supplied by 
| applyifig to. : | : 
| he THOS. P. MILLER, Mobile. 

42-0 
> 

| THO, CHI". TeN, 
| Atreracy’ nt Law sud in Chancery, 

RESIDE SCE-~+M ARION, PERRY COUNTY, NLABANA. 
WwW HERE he will thankfully receive profession- 

al business, an 
thing committed to his charge shall be promptly 

FPYHEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION.  Terus. 
"A op apxussion. Each one, who wishes to 
enjoy the advantages of this Institution is requir- 
ed to present his License, or a letter from. tho 

| the church is satistigsh with the talents, and the 

call of the individual, Rr the work of the gospel 
minisStey. : 

nation the executive cominittec, on his chris- 

tian experience and call to the ministry, and if 

the eximination De satisfactorily. sustained, he 
will be received, and directed to such a course of 

study as the case and circumstances may demand. 
No literary qualifications are pe ribed. Each 

one will be aided to his part raced, 

and no mow, Tiiows wa vay ray their own 

expenses will rgo the same ¢ tion ; 

t no charge will in any case. be made for tuition. 

CE SSR, HARTWELL], Prosklent 
ap30, 1844.   “Al. Bap, il Camenton 

and faithfully atiended to, [Oct 10th 1844, 4540 

church of which he is a inemben, certifying that 

Likewise, he will tindergo an exami-’ - 

for e 

| The inconvenience attending the loss of the buil, 

. - 

and pledges himeelf thet every - 

© 

  

  

true. 

  
why von'can. 

| 

  

  

Edited by an A 
——— 2) 

VOLUME 

NPR 
THE ALABAM; 

lished every Saturda 
sheet, with fait new. 
scribers on the follow 

Three Dollars, if g 

. the time of subscribig 

Four Dollars, it 
tor that period. 

0 Letters on bu 
office, must Le {the © 

be attended to. x 

All Baptis® Ministel 
Agents, and to send i 
fice of subscribers at 

CT=Any person sen 
be entitled 10 six cof 

year. ; 
Cr Remittances fo 

be made by Pustmast 
Jishers. Remember, 
to forward names wm 

Zr TAKE NOT! 
TERS ON BUBINEDAS, Cf 

- bers, money, &c.. si 
H. Dg Vor, Tica 

list.’ 

To Our 
All who are inde 

will receive bills god 
4 lect that we are expd 

in sustaining the paps 
gratification, and th 
consequence of their 
Those who have fA: 
months, will recaive 
which, according to « 

scription prices, il pa 
who are bohigl vane 

at the wate of 83 10 
wa shall abide | you 

Get the Postmaster 1 
FRLE, with kis name 

master, A ward of a 
i ss bests ray Ix A 

Religions 

Dr. Nettleton's 
A young female 

time in a state of nf 
him “What do yo 

election? Some sd 

AU is not true, and 

think of it. And wv 

ofit?: I wish, vaid 

Suppose the 
nottrae. he doct 

* Yon must repent or 

trine of election is 

you to believe Vou 

a moment's reflectic 
trine of ¢levtion is 

pent. Her CAS Wi 

true condition: Lk 

She saw that shew 

the SQVereITn srac 

£00 10! helidve tial s 

of darkness into Gi 

A certaih individ 

‘get along with tise 
Then, said hie, gel 
are at liberty to gr 

Wi 

tion is true or not, 
repent. and believe 

what we tell you is 

ness of your heart 

these things (unless 

renew vour heart. 

your heart is wick 

complving with th 
Why do you stand 

~. trine of election ?, 
it tulse; whit have 

repent and believes 

do you not tnmedig 

terns or the gospel 

this, withou# thé ai 

be soon enough to 
fection, Until you sh 
still believe that th 

* al the foundation ol 

A woinan who 'w 

opposer of the doc 
him one day, You 

Af you thought | cos 
not? smd he. ' N 
shall chinnge my h 
lieve, said he, that 
God has determin 
I do, said she. W 
hold to the doctrin 
sense than [| do. 
that you cannot, | 
pent, unless God | 
Your Meart, 

To AY 0Ung we 
thong hiful but no 
who seemed to con 
in the same state o 

-, There are some w 
believers. Christ 

“lieve not because 
Perbaps this is ye 
now; thatil vou ape 
you never wilf beli 
will ring in your e 
her ears. From t 
peace till, as she b 
with God. 

To a man who 
to the doctiine of 
should go tn heave 
to say in the lang: 
hath saved us and 
ling, not according 
ding to his own 
was given us in C 
began.” Naw if 
and | should ma 
would you quarre 

Do you believe 
one day, that God  


